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THROUGH OUR HOME MBDIUK."
"

The fall of Babylon considered to have
destroyed by God's ordinance, was
not by his direction but by the edict of angels sent by God to teach men the folly and
wickedness of arbitrary control. The king
of Babylon was inclined to depress and murder the captive Jews because of their allegiance to the God of Heaven in recognizing
the ministry of his angels. Hence, the
angel hand which wrote the warning upon
the wall of the kingly tabernacle, was the
spirit hand of mercy that is often made
manifest, to withhold the destruction of
God’s people, when his laws are disobeyed
by ‘those infidel souls who regard not the
humanity that suffers nor the divinity which
rescues from su‘fl'ering. This much I have
said to preface that which shall follow.
The world is on the verge of a mighty
revolution in religion and everything else
that pertains to the enlightenment of the
human mind and spirit elevation. The
mind has been groping in darkness for centuries, in regard to the real means of the
world's redemption. The light of revelation
as the church deciples teach, has never been
so silent and dim asto give rise to the
heretical doctrines which have become the
bane of the church, and the world notwithstanding its want of beliefin those teachings.
Heresy they are and must be counteracted
by the bursting forth of such volumes of
light as will lift the vail between this and
the immortal life. It has been struggling
to do this through all those long years, but
has been smothered by the ignorance and
superstition, which have ever hung round
been
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the Mosaical and

NUMBER 4..

prophetic dispensations.

Jesus was the medium through which God
intended to show how far the Jews had
been mistaken, in regard to his plan of

moral government and-—through whom he
intended to make the world to understand
and seek God. Hence, he was sent to the
Jews first of all that by his deeds and manifest purity he might instruct and enlighten
them in regard to the God they ignorantly
and professedly worshipped. Jesus came by
divine appointment but not as the bigoted
and worldly minded expected their deliverer to come, hence they would not hear
and understand his mission nor teachings.
He did not come to destroy the law, but to
fulfill it. The law given to Moses was by
divine instruction and the law was right, but
the Jews had misinterpreted that law or had
made one for themselves so Christ often
said ye have heard that it hath been said
thus and thus, but I say unto you; that is
I teach you another doctrine I teach you
God's law and “except ye repent ye shall
all likewise perish." Those blinded Jews
thought him an impostor and would not recognize him as the son of God and Israel's
king; but called him the Carpenter's son
because his occupation and birth were a
stigma in the minds of those Pharasaical
religionists, whose ceremonial observances
were characteristic of their internal deve-

lopement. They thought

no

good thing

could come out of Nazareth, because no
fine synagogues reared their mighty Columns
there. No Rabbi’s officiated in costly
temples. No great cry was made there of
ceremonial relegion, hence Jesus was too
humble in his origin to have attracted the attention of prophets and a long expectant peo-
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ple. Now for the application. The advent watchful care and his angels always do beofspiritualismwas ushered in throughhumble hold the face of their father, and are ready
mediums, hence it met with the same recep- to do his will. “Why do the heathen rage
tion that Jesus did from his own people. and the people imagine vain things” ? This
He came not to establish a kingdom whose is because they see not God's ways and unmagnificence and wordly wisdom should be derstand not the plan of his moral govemcompared to Solomon’s and other great king- ment, understand not that angels are his
doms, but told them that “a greater than messengers and to come in answer to prayers
Solomon is here.” That God dwelt not in and supplications, they must have the laws
temples made with hands, but the universe which give them power kept in harmonious
was his temple—heaven was his throne, and
working. That is, the inner life must be
earth his footstool. By this he meant to pure and Godlike. Spirits cannot come
teachthem thattheir kingdom should perish, only as conditions draw them. Let your
but the kingdom ofGod would stand. This heart be constantly engaged in that comkingdom was the light of the world‘, because munion which Jesus felt. He worked in
he was the light of the world and came to the byways and found jewels for his crown,
establish that kingdom by direct ordination you must search for your crown among the
from God his Father.
The rise and fall of kingdoms and empires are caused by the same agency that
led to the destruction of ancient Babylon
and the cities of the plains. Angels sent
by God to perform his work, saw the spiritual mind of the inhabitants of those Cities,
and the kings in authority were darkened
by the material idea that God had established his kingdom and would appoint rulers
that would preserve the line of Jewish
power. Such selfishness could not attract
that law which brings spirits of good intent,
but brought evil influences that led to the
concifixion of Jesus. His mission was now
near its termination and the immortal life
was to be demonstrated by his resurcetion.
This was done in accordance with God's
immutable law. Now the plan of redemtion
began to unfold, and Jesus Christ was the
medium of its unfoldment. Temporalpower
was lost in the spiritual reign of God's

’

kingdom. This was manifested in signs
and wonders such as Jesus performed, until
spiritual power was trammeled, as the mind
again became darkened by the material idea
of God and returned to material worship.
Such Paul found the state of thingswhen he
stood upon Mars’ Hilland proclaimeda spiritual God to be the God unknown to the
Atheneans.
God sends his spirit to operate upon the
inner nature to make it rise to that plane of
purity which will enable you to see him as
a merciful and long suffering being. The
idea of old which led men to hold God as a
wrathful being grew out of the materialmind
influenced by evil control. This inculcated
the belief that plagues and calamities came
as punishment for sins committed, when
their coming was from violated law. Laws
which if obeyed always result in good.
The good of God’s children is ever his

high and the low. for “God is not a respecter

of persons.” All are his children. When
your heart is full of love to your fellow man
then it is full of the love of God. Jesus
taught you this and he taught the truth of
God. Say not within thine heart who shall
ascend into heaven or who shall descend
into hell forGod is all and in all and will make
his power known when the world is ready
for his power and wisdom manifested according to his own ways and means.
For the American Sp'rhunl Mngnzfnc

.

Spirits from the Spirit World.
It_is impossible, says the opponents o_;
Spiritualism, for departed spirits to return
to earth, for if they go to Heaven, they
The Return of

will never wish to return, and if they go to
Hell, they will not be allowed to return;
and if spirits do not return to earth, then
Spiritualism is false.
To see the fallacy of this orthodox idea,
that has had the sanction of the church for
ages, we need only refer them to their own
Scriptures for a complete refutation of their
own theory. And to show that the spirits
of the children of men do return to earth
after death, we will present a few of the
many Scriptures on this point;. which not
only prove the return of spirits, but they
prove that spirit-return is one of the great
doctrines of the Christian religion, as well
For we are
as the religion of the ages.
informed that among the first things consummated in religion was to open a. way

from Heaven to earth for spirits to ascend,
and to descend again to earth.
“ And behold the
angels of God ascending and descending on it. ”-—Gen. 28: 12.
This teaches us plainly that angels are the
spirits of men, for they ascended first from
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earth, and then descended

or returned to
earth again, to minister to the children of
men, to those they love. For there is‘ joy
in Heavrn in the presence of the angels
over one sinner that repenteth more than
But
over ninety and nine just persons.
could those holy spirits descend from Heaven to earth if it is true as the orthodox tell
us, that it is impossible for spirits to return
to earth.
“ Are
they not all ministering spirits,sent
forth to minister for them who shall be heirs
of salvation?”—Heb. 1 :14.
From this Scripture we are informed that
every good spirit in the spirit world is a
ministering angel to the children of men,
who are all their kindred, for the angels who
are now spirits were all once human beings
as we now are, and they are now all ministering spirits sent forth to the world of man
to minister to him for his salvation. But
how could they be sent forth if, as the ministers of the church say, That spirits cannot
return from the spirit world.
“ And he lifted
up his eyes 'and looked,
and 10, three men stood by him.”-—Gen.

“

And Manoah arose, and

'

went after
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his

wife, and came to the man, and said unto
him, Art thou the man that spakest unto
the woman ? And he said, I am.”--Judg.
r 3 : r r.

was also a returned spirit, and
from the spirit world with a communication for Manoah and his wife, just as
spirits come in this day with communications for their friends. And Manoah did
not know that this man was an angel or
spirit, until he saw him ascending in the
flame of his burnt offering.
“ And the
man that stood among the
myrtle’ trees answered and said, These are
they which the Lord hath sent to walk to
and fro, through the earth.”—Zach. 1 :10.
This man that stood among the myrtle
trees was a holy spirit, the spirit of a man,
from the spirit world, and those men who
were with him were all good spirits, sent by
the Lord from the spirit world throughout
the earth, just as the spirits are now manifesting themselves in every part of the
world, and proving the spiritual philosophy
to be the religion of God.
“ And Saul
18 : 2.
perceived thatit was Samuel,
It is here declared that these spirits were and he stooped with his face to the ground
men, and if they were men then they were and bowed himself. And Samuel said to
men from the spirit world, and were the
Saul, Why hast thou disquieted me, to
spirits of men. And they not only held bring me up?’-’—I. Samuel 18: 14, 15.
communication with Abraham, but they ate
This was really the man Samuel, or the
and drank with him, just as spirits are do- living spirit of Samuel, who at the call of
ing now with Spiritualists. But how could the medium of Endor, enforced by King
these human spirits (for we are told they Saul of Isreal, for a wrong purpose, came
in materialized form from the spirit world,
were men) get here on earth to communicate with Abraham, if as the churches say and held communication with him, and told
him what would befall him, which came to
that departed spirits cannot return ?
“ And the men said unto
Lot, Hast thou pass. Samuel was a good spirit, and was
here any besides, son-in-law, and thy sons, not pleased to be raised from the dead for
and thy daughters, and whatsoever thou an evil purpose, for Saul through his wickhast in the city, bring them out of this place: edness had become sorely distressed, and
for we will destroy this place, because the having tried every appointed means in vain
cry of them is waxen great before the face to know what he should do. As a last reof the Lord; and the Lord hath sent us to sort he called on the spirit of his friend, the
dead Samuel, who came from the spirit
destroy it.”-Gen. 19:12, 13.
Here these great angels are called men, world and told him that for his great wickwhich again shows us‘ that angels are the edness he should die to-morrow. Thus
spirits of good men, for these men were proving beyond all successful contradiction
spirits, and if spirits then they were the that the spirits of the departed do return to
spirits of men; for they were declared to the earth from the spirit world, and showbe men, they ate like men, they drank like ing beyond all doubt that Spiritualism is the
men, and staid all night, and held commu- true religion.
“
nication with Lot, and in the morning deYea, while I was speaking in prayer,
stroyed the city, but saved him. These even the man Gabriel; whom I had seen in
the vision at the beginning, being caused
men were from the spirit world, they had
to fly swiftly, touched me about the time of
now become angels and were possessed of
great power. Why then should the church the evening oblation.”-—Daniel 9: 21.
This man Gabriel is doubtless one of the
deny that the spirits of the departed can
most mighty men in the spirit world, for he
return to earth.

This man

came
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is one of the arch angels. Yet he has visited our earth on several occasions, and
manifested the superiority of his power by
the greatness of his manifestations. It was
this mighty human spirit that revealed to
Daniel the great future dispensations of the
world, and announced to the virgin the
Saviour’s birth. Yet he was once a man as
Daniel declares he was, and has returned
to earth on four separate occasions as the
angel of God’s presence. Yet orthodoxy
says that spirits of men do not return to
earth.
“ And he measured the wall
thereof, a
hundred and forty and four cibits, according to the measure of a man, that is, of the

ar'igel.”—Rev.

2r :

17.

This mighty angel that came to John from
the spirit world, who viewed and measured
the descending city that the apostle beheld,
was a man; as a man he measured the city
and the walls thereof, and his measurement
was that of a man ; and being the spirit of
a good and great man, he was also an angel,
who came to John from the spirit world.
Which shows us that the spirits of the good
come on missions of progress and love from
the spirit world to the sons and daughters
of men on earth.
“And, behold, there appeared unto them
Moses and Elias talking with him.”—Matt.
17 : 3.
Here were spirits of men thathad been
in the spirit world for many hundred years
back on earth, seen and known by Peter,
James and John, and as this was an exhibition of the kingdom of God, then being set
up on earth, it showed that that kingdom
was composed of the spirits of both the
living and the departed; for His kingdom
is entirely spiritual, and is therefore a perfect communion of both worlds. Yet the
churches say that departed spirits do not
return to earth.
“ And I fell at his feet
to worship him.
And he said unto me, See thou do it not: I
am thy fellow servant, and of thy brethren
that have the testimony of Jesus: worship
God.”—Rev. 19: to.
This great angel appeared tojohn in such.
glory that he fell down to worship him, believing him to be God. But the angel told
him to do it not, for he was his fel1ow-servant, one of the human race, and only a man
or the spirit of a man, your own equal ;I am
of your own brethren that have the testimony of Jesus, just like you; therefore worship
God. This illustrious spirit from the spiritworld was once a man on earth, but had
gone over among the immortals, and was

now returned to earth a ministering angel.
Yet the ministers of this day tell us, that the
spirits of the children of men do not come
back to earth.
“Then saith he unto me, see thou do it
not; for I am thy fellow-servant, and of thy
brethren the prophets, and of them which
keep the sayingsof thisbook ; worship God.”
Rev. 22:9.”
This returned spirit not only told John
thathe was his fellow-servant, that is,that he
was a human spirit equal with himself, but
he told him that he was of his brethren the
prophets, that is, he was one of the old prophets, and that he was one of them who
kept the sayings of this book, and who was
it but the saints of earth that kept the sayings of this book, for it was to them that it
was given, so that this great angel was one
of the sainted dead, the spirit of one of the
prophets who -had come from the spiritworld to hold communication with the apostle. Yet the modern Christian teachers tell
us, that spirits do not return from the spiritworld.
“And entering into the, sepulchre, they
saw a young man sitting on the right side,
clothed in a long white garment; and they
And he said unto them
were affrighted.
be not affrighted: Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth. which was crucified: he is risen; he is
not here.” Mark r6:5, 6.
This man was another blessed spirit, from
the spirit-world, who had come to communicate good tidings to the people. Yet the
professed preachers of the gospel tell us
that spirits do not return to earth.
“Behold, two men stood by them in
shining garments, and as they were afraid,
and bowed down their faces to the earth,
they said unto them: Why seek ye the
living among the dead?" Luke 24:4, 5.
Those two men were also spirits from the
spirit-world, who came to earth with heavenly communications for the children of
men, just as spirits do in this day.
“Afterward he appeared unto the eleven
as they sat at meat, and upbraided them
with their unbelief and hardness of heart,
because they believed not them which had
seen him after he was risen. And he said
unto them: Go ye into all the world, and
preach my gospel to every creature.” Mark
r6:r4, r5.
Christ, the great forerunner and example
for all our race, has given us his own mighty precedent, which forever settles the question of spirit-return. He lived and died,
and went into the spirit-world ; and returned
in spirit to the earth, and held communica_

.—j_-
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tion with his friends, and they all knew he
spirit, for he appeared and vanished
at pleasure. And he, being our leader,
and example, we are to follow his steps.
I. Peter, 2:2: : “For if we have been planted together in the likeness of his death, we
shall be also in the likeness of his resurrection." Rom. 6:5. All be able to come
back to earth and communicate with our
friends just as he did, and just as our departed friends and kindred are now doing
all over the world. Then is it not plain
that spirits should return to us since Christ
our great example himself returned P
“The law and the prophets were until
John: since that time the kingdom of God
is preached and every man presseth unto
it.” Luke 16:16.
This is the spiritual kingdom of God, its
its territory are both the
king is Christ,
spiritual and the natural worlds, its subjects
are the saints and angels of God, and its
law is love. If then this kingdom of God,
or the gospel kingdom has come, and that
generation was not to pass until it would
come, is it not plain that the spiritual world
is in direct communication with the natural
world, and that the spirits of the spiritworld are in communication with the spirits
of the children of men in the natural world.
"Now is come salvation, and strength,
and the kingdom of our God, and the power of His Christ.” Rev. 12:10.
This scripture informs us that the kingdom of God and the power of his Christ
has come. Then it is no wonder that holy
was a

spirits are everywhere being seen on earth,

for the kingdom of God with all its spiritual
hosts of happy immortals are brought to
earth, and the Zion or church below, is
united with the church above, and a full
and free spiritual intercourse is established
between the two worlds, so that we can set
in our homes, and hold sweet converse
with our beloved ones on the other side.
Oh, this is truly good tidings of great foy.
"But ye are come unto Mount Zion, and
unto the city of the living God, the heaven-

ly Jerusalem. and to an innumerable company of angels. To the general assembly
and church of the first-born, which are
written in Heaven, and to God the Judge
of all, and to the spirits of just men made
perfect.” Heb. 12:22, 23.
This with an abundance of other scriptconfirms the great truth that our heavMediator has brought heaven and
earth into communication with each other,
and is reconciling the world to God. He
first brought his kingdom with all its imures

enly

mortal multitudes to earth, and then brought
mankind into conjunction with his kingdom “to an innumerable company of angels,” who are all ministering spirits for our
salvation, and to the general assembly and
church of the first-born, which are written
in heaven.” This is the church triumphant
and church militant, or the church in heaven and the church on earth united in eternal union, for the perpetual communion
and intercourse between the two worlds;
“and to God the Judge of all." Our great
medium or mediator by reconciliation has
brought man to God; “and to the spirits of
just men made perfect,” we are brought into
the happy society of the spirit-world; into
the association of the spirits of just men
made perfect, and into the arms of our departed and glorious kindred. Truly, celestial Spiritualism is the religion of all
religions, and should be embraced by all
mankind. But the evil spirits of which
there are countless numbers everywhere
surrounding the children of men, impressing and deceiving them with the idea that
the celestial philosophy of Christ is false,
and its phenomenon a fraud. For this reason we are told to “Try the spirits whether
they are of God.” I. John, 4:1. And
“To entertain strangers.” Heb., 13:2.
For thereby we may entertain angels, and
have their associations and instructions for
our guide, and to covet the gift of the
“Discerning of spirits.” I. Cor. 12:19. That
we may know the good from the evil, and
be able to make sure our everlasting salva'

tion.

But how could we try the spirits, or how
could we entertain the angels, or how could
we discern the spirits, if the spirits do not
return as the churches say they do not.
But just so sure as Christ returned, so sure
do the spirits return.
CYRUS JEFI-‘RIES.

LETTERFROM OOL. KASB.

-PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 29, 1877.
Proprietor of the SPIRITUAL
MAcAzma—R:.v;>edea'Sir-:—I see my name
made use of by James A. Reynolds, of Alabama, in an article headed Organizaion”.
in your Journal for February, 1877.
Now, I am thankful to my God and His
Holy Angels that I was one of the few that
S. Wnson,

“

assembled with yourself on the occasion re,
ferred to, when we organized the movement known as Christian Spiritualism.
Spiritualism to me is the great essence of
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the teachings of Christ and His Apostles,
andI most heartilyjoin in the great throng
whose cry goes up for Organization.
We now are liable to be swallowed up by
Liberalismor other isms, that will not tend
to the elevation of the American race.
The teachings of Christ, when spiritually
interpreted, are so full of what is known as
modern Spiritualism, that no pure-mlnded
man can possibly ignore the facts of the
teachings of the spirit through the physical
media of our day and generation. I therefore most heartily join so many of your correspondents in calling for an early National
meeting to organize, and throw out to the
world our views as to the facts of our
knowledge and belief.
And in this connection permit me to say
that while at Washington a few days since I
accidentallyineta Mr. Case, who said that
he had been much abused (in his opinion) by
the R. P. journal for having been instrumental in organizing the movement at
the city of Philadelphia, known as Christian Spiritualism, when in fact he had
not been aspiritualist more than twentyfive months, and had nothing to do with the
movement. Itold him that he had taken
my burden, I presumed (entirely unknown
to me); that I was the party to whom the
odium must attach, if odium it was to own
myself a Christian Spiritualist; thatI conceived that Christ in His declarations to
Nicodemus perfectly destroyed the Mosaic
theory of the creation, and completely upset the theology of the organized churches
of to-day.
The spiritual view to take of Christ’s
declarations to Nicodemus on the occasion
of his visit to inquire of Him whether He
“ No man can do
was the Messiah or not :
the miracles thatthou doest,” Christ's reply
was. Except a man be born of water and
of the spirit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom of Heaven,
Nicodemus (reasoning upon the physical
plane of thought) seemed astonished_
“What-—can a man when he is old enter
into his mother'swomb and be born again ?”
Christ replies: “That which is born of the
flesh is flesh, that which is born of the
is spirit; thatwhich is born of the spirit is
the sound
as the wind, thou hearest
thereof but cannot tell whence it cometh nor
whither it goeth, So is everyone that is
born of the Spirit,”
My interpretation of which is ‘that without matter no vegetable life conld have an
existence; and vegetable life precedes animal life ; and mankind is the ultimate of all

spirit

animal and vegitable and chemical life;
therefore born of the element producing life,

wlticlz it matter; And when he ceases to
live in the flesh or passeth by the death of
the body into spiritual condition, he mtcrr
ffeazren in the spiritual jcondition he ,has
wrought out by his life and acts whilst in the
physical condition or earth form. Thus I
conceive the interpretation ;given by our
churches as to the teachings“,of Christ ‘on

this occasion are not spiritually understood;
they profess to believe that being baptized
is being born of the"water, and being converted is being born.-,of the Spirit. Surely
a man in the flesh does not enter_ the Kingdom of Heaven; nor} does he fail to be
seen by men in the flesh. Therefore it:_requiresagstretch of the imagination to conceive of the interpretation given by. our creeditarians.
May we not, under the circumstances,
then, conceive that Christ being the great
medium through whom God (or; the first
great cause) proclaimed life and immortality
to the world as taught in the New Testament. Scripture considers Him one of the
leaders of the Spiritual movement.
Whilst we had inspirational ideas given us
by men long preceding Christ's life and
times on earth, yet we have no history given
us through Christ and the apostles after
Him. His death and resurrection, His appearing in the spirit and conversing with
those who were spiritually discerned or
clairvoyants, is such evidence ; so overpowering that I conceive it is impossible for us
to ignore the facts of His being our leader.
Besides adopting the views and teachings
‘

of Christ will draw our orthodox friends toward us, and will tend toward their investigation of the spiritual phenomena.
Permit me to suggest that a call should be
made for a convention, to be held in Philadelphia on or abou tthe first of June next.
Yours respectfully,
S. P. KASE,
1601 N. I 5th St., Philadelphia.
—<-.¢—-0-:

SOKE THOUGHTS ON IOBGANIZATIOX.
Bao. WATSON :— I have read with much
interest the remarks made from time to time
in the MAGAZINE, on the subject of organization. I hardly know how to define my
I
own position on this important subject.
am, and have long been, strongly in favor
of purely benevolentsocieties; but, as those
who have read my writings are doubtless
aware, I am as strongly opposed to :any

,
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society organized for mere proselyting pur- are any who would crystalize Spiritualism
If organization among Spiritualists, into an Organization like that I have menas spiritualists, means the latter, I can but
tioned, let them reflect that our Present,
oppose it. It has been written: “Make no will become the dim Past of a far brighter
Future.
more 12101:, God!” And it should be writBut let us consider Organization of anothten: “Make no more creeds nor sects,
Man!” The history of the world shows er sort. If there are philanthropic minds
that they have ever been a dead weight on who desire to Feed the hungry, and cloth
the ship of progression. And if the highest the naked, with whatever truths they may
ideal among humanity to-day, in its present have discovered in their respective departplane of development, could be embodied ments of inquiry, and who are also “hunin a creed;—-in an organized sect of pros- gering and thirsting for the bread of life”
elyters to its peculiar tenets, theories, which cometh at all times and in all places
modes of thought, and methods of culture; from the Father; by all means let them form
even though those thus “organized
were
a benevolent society for these purposes.
the purest, wisest, and best of men, and But in our acquaintance with the world, we
though their teachings and methods of cul- find that not all such minds are distinctively
ture might elevate and develop the physical, spiritualists. There are, in every shade of
belief” unselfish minds who are earnestly
mental, and moral natures of all their followers far above that which is possible laboring to ennoble man and ameliorate his
under any other present existing system; present condition. To my mind, and in a
even then, such an organization could but
spiritual sense, wt/1 are already orgam'zed."
eventuate, as all others in the past have But, inasmuch as we on earth are still
done, as an ugly clog to the golden wheels existing in the outer, more than in the inner
of the beautiful chariot of human progres- life, an outer formal organization of this
kind would, doubtless, be productive of
sion.
This I say, because in the progressive great good; not only to its members, but to
development of the race, humanity, even humanity at large. It would embrace all
in its rudest phases, must eventually pass true philanthrophistsof high or low degree;
far beyond and above its present highest Spiritualist or Materialist; Christian or Moideal. Let us have no more clogs on the hammedan ; Deist or Atheist; Jew or Gentile. It would be a truly progressive organicar of Progression! Above all let spiritualists place no hindrances in its onward, zation since it would be seeking light and
truth from all possible sources. It would
upward, and ever brightning course.
Religion, like science, can not be crys- be a truly benevolent society, since it would
talized. It requires anew statement every seek to eliminate the cause: of physical
day. Like Justice and Love, it is an im- wretchedness, mental want, and moral
mutable principle lying deep in the founda- depravity. It would be fully Scientific and
tions of nature,—in the heart of Deity. Philosophical,becauseit would ever interroIndeed it 1': these two principles joined in gate the great book of physical and metaone, ever shining brighter and brighter physical nature and be guided by her answers
through humanity as the omnipotent prin- rather: than by the myths of an infant
ciple of progression carries the race success- race. It would be eminently religious,
fully through higher and higher planes of because, while practically acknowledging
development. It bloomed beautifullyforth the divine brotherhood of man and the
eighteen hundred years ago, in the life and united Father-and—Motherhood of God,
teachings of the pure-minded Jesus. It is it would ever be seeking the greatest good
to the greatest number.” And such an
now bearing golden fruit in the Spiritualism
of our own day. But we see how those organization would have for its .rpi'n'lual
who have crystalized around the thoughts leader, ( as indeed all mankind have,
and person of Jesus, instead of letting the whether they will or no, ) not indeed Jesus
golden light of absolute religion shine of Nazareth, nor yet modern Spiritualism,
serenely forth from their own inner natures, but the OMNIPOTENT PRINCIPLE or ETERNAL
have deluged the earth in fratricidal blood, PROGRESSION ever guiding them into purer
enveloped it in darkness, and to this day, love and higher wisdom.
C. W. Coox.
withretroverted eye,are gazing back into the
IVar.mw, 111., Feb. 347. I877.
dim, dead past for all light, and are utterly
blind to the beautiful magnificence of the
Jesus says, Love to God and man is the
light which the ever-shining sun of the
Present is casting all about them. If there fulfilling of the whole law.
poses.
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MY PARTING WORDS IN AMERICA.

0

Smith, and spiritual lecturers shows their
desire for change and their dissatisfaction

with their present system. Polygamy is decaying and is getting very unpopular. It is
Dan Bao. WATSON::—-In this world of only preached up by such as Orson Pratt
and Bro. Brigham, who would be free-lovers
separations, of long absences. and repeated of
Spiritalists. The Liberal Institute is dothe
partings,
press, the telegraph and the
its work. The hall was built under the
postal system, become of great service to ing
direction of spirits.
man. They bridge all chasmsand distances
CAHFORNIA.
and transport not only thought, but characSalt
Lake by the U. C. R. 11.,
ter, not only expression but individuality.
Leaving
And thus, through these instrumentalities, owned principally by Brigham Young, a
one man may live in the hearts and memo- two-hours’ ride brings one to Ogden. Salt
ries of many. They serve to fraternalize Lake as you recede from it has a quaint apmankind in holding up all good qualities for pearance. The domed roof of the tabernaour admiration and all evil for our dislike cle, and the orchard-buried houses, as well
and antipathy. But the press is a jewel, an as the tithe yard and the palaces of Brigindispensable intellectual luxury. And with ham, all give ‘a peculiar effect to the scene.
your kind permission I will make use of it Soon there will be another novelty in the
to convey my thoughts to my many dear shape of amagnificenttemple, which is now
and venerable friends, whose acquaintances in course of construction. Two days’ ride
'1'. WALKER.

I have formed since I

came

to

America.

SALT LAKE.

What a city! It is really one of the great
wonders of modern times. No doubt it is
the outbirth of spirit power. Most Mormons are really Spiritualists, or were at the
outset, and what gave them their powers of
conversion and enthusiasm in their labors
was their real or supposed possession of spiritual gifts. Now, these gifts are neglected
and Mormonism has become fossilized. It
is now a little better than a money—making
scheme run by a few skillful persons. But
who, that looks on that city in the West, on
the wilds, where once—and that only a few
years ago—-wild sage bush grew alone, and
where now thousands of busy laborers, sing
their songs to the hum of their labor, and
where houses are buried in lovely orchards,
can say that chance or accident produced
this? Who can say that the caprice of a
man, the ambition of a mortal, did such material benefit to Western civilizationand the
general good of America? The West today would have been a desert and its mineral resources unknown had it not been for
the Mormons. And in their migration I
.see plans originated in spirit-worlds, and
finished and carried out on earth for the
general good of this and succeeding generations. They were a people used by superior
powers for a grand purpose, and now their
mission is completed, and all their gifts have
left them because wrongly used. What is
wanted now is re-fertilization and re-generation. Spiritualism will yet be the religion
of Salt Lake. The eagerness with which
the Mormons flock to hear young Joseph

and I was in the state of eternal springs.
California. Gold, sunbeams, and floral
beauty seem to vie with avarice, selfishnes

and immorality for superiority. The majority of the people are grasping and worldly, and live for pleasure’s sake. They are
nevertheless progressive and industrious,

and the majority with extreme self-denial
would make good Spiritualists. I lectured
several times in Sacramento, and this last
month finished my engagements in America
at San Francisco. A present of a handsome ring, and the passing of several resolutions show the appreciation in which my
services, or rather those of my controlling
guides, are held. At our complimentary
benefit I made my last address, and felt
truly thankful to the source of spirit power
for the success which had attended during
my stay in America.
And now let me say that I shall speak a
good word for the Magazine wherever I go,
simply because it is deserving of it. Its
high moral tone, its spiritual literature and
its humane object recommend it to the best
classof mortals. I shall be pleased to write
you as I go along to let your readers know
how the cause is progressing in other lands.
Yours truly,
THos. WALKER.
San Francisco.
PENNSYLVANIASTATE SOCIETY OF
SPIRITUALISTS.

The eleventh annual meeting of this Sobe held at Lincoln Hall, Broad
and Fairmount Av., Philadelphia, March
31st, at 3 and 7 p. m., and on Sunday,
April 1st, at 10 a. m., and at 3 and 8 p. in.

ciety will
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This will be the 29th anniversary of modern clothed in the raiments we have provided
Spiritualisrn, and will be celebrated by the by our earthly lives, our daily walks bring
First Association of Spiritualists of Philadel- the web and woof of our spirits raiment.
The drunkard finds many a weavers knot,
phia in conjuction with us. The members
of this Society and friendsof the cause from where broken threads were joined, but not
all parts of this state and from other places mended, the knots or scars appearing as
blotches on the spirits raiment.
are invited ro meet with us, to consider the
The hypocrite finds his threads attenuapresent condition and prospects of Spir-

especially with reference to the ted, the_ fabric thin, a thousand folds of
subject of organization. It is hoped that which would not cover his spirits nakedsomething can be done to advance the cause, ness, and he like the guilty pair of old,
and bring its advocates into more harmoni- fain would flee from the light of truth, even
the gates of Paradise.
ous relations with each other, thatthe mighty
Better drop the sententious latin motto of
power which rightfully belongs to the millions of Spiritualists in this and other lands a dead past, and say in no equivocal words,
may be so directed as not only to protect “As I live, I will truly and justly live.”
Spiritualists in their civil, political and reli- The web and woof of my earthly life shall
gious rights, but to exercise an influence for not shame my spirit. My heavenly raiment
the benefit of mankind everywhere. The shall not be spiritual nakedness. Nor shall
meeting will be free to all, and we hope our it be blotched with selfish stultificationsand
friends will respond to this call either per- evil deeds.
As my physical form was made in the
sonally, or by letters addressed to our Seeretary. “Come, let us reason together.” highest type, so shall my mind ever strive for
There are thousands of Spiritualists in this the highest and best, thus wearing a spirit
great State whose influence would be much raiment; bright, shining, and beautiful as
increased if we knew each other better, and the pure and pearly raiments of the angels.
T. L. Kmc.
were banded together properly in a society
itualism

'

without any creed or restriction of individual freedem, but with a determination to
aid each other and the world in the great
reform of the age, all of which are more or
less intimately associated with our cause.
ISAAC REHN,
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.,
President.

For the American Bptrltnnl

Mngnlne.

AN ARGUMENT.

Affectionatelyinscribed to my sister, Mrs.
Hariett Margaret M—n, whose nomen
and prenomen are the christened and con634 Race Street, Philadelphia, Sec’y. secrated
names of our spiritualized mothers
since passed into the yearly portals of
long
"
nun
VIVAMUS."
the pure in the Summer land.
The school-boys motto, but from all boy- Mn. WATSON:
Dear S:’r.—More than thirty-five years
ish tongues, from which that sentiment has
rattled, how few have had any clue or seri- ago, when the Methodist campmeetings
were aflame every summer and their wonous idea of its meaning.
“While we liye, let us live.” It sounds derful phenomena were attributed to miraterribly materialistic, and yet I can remem- cle or the Holy Ghost instead of to a now
ber grave old orthodox professors, who saw well known philosophy, for everything has
a philosophy, and all philosophy is natural,
no harm in allowing it a prominent place
among college mottos, and who uttered no and you a young preacher in Memphis were
word of warning against a materialistic invited to one of these popular meetings on
construction. Thus has it become the Big Creek, twelve miles north of the city,
watch-word of those who would eat, drink my father, an intelligent and devoted Methand be merry to-day, “fearing death on the odist, full of fruit and no flowers, being
rnorrow.”
one of the “campers" or "tenters, ” havif
“there
is
and
what
no death,"
But,
ing heard of your personal popularity, the
we, as the Bible tells us, are only “chang- recipient of so many presents, and supposed,” and instead of the grave and dust, we ing you to be full of fancy, exclaimed in asfind ourselves standing on the other side tonishment and admiration on hearing you
with eternal lights illuminating our foot- preach, " Why he is all fruit, no flowers of
prints upon the sands of time; our dust in fancy as I expected, but all fruit, solid fruit!"
truth, returned to its native dust, but our My father was right, and I agree with him
spirits still live, a part of eternity, and that you were and are yeta practical man of

vIvIit_1m
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facts, philosophy, logic and argument, and
given to flowers, fancy, fiction or

not much

ornament.

But I can not entirely concur with one
remark in your article in the Memphis Appeal of a late date. You said, “Spiritualism is either thegrandesttruth of the present
century *and it is the greatest humbug,” (I
quote from memory). It is the grandest
truth of all the centuries in human annals if
true, but cannot possibly be the greatest
humbug if false, while Fetishism, Paganism, Judaism, Islamism, or modern Christianism is in existence and rules and riots
in the [superstitions of mankind. I can endorse your intimation in said article, that
the publication of the marvelous, spiritualistic phenomena—people love the marvelous--gives the secular press very great additional interest and every such publication
is sought after and read with avidity, at
least in my vicinage.
Now for my argument, and I hope the
lovers of logic will not be displeased with
the effort. All the knowledge man can obtain is derived from two sources, observation and reason. Observation means all he
can ascertain through his five physical
senses; reason means all he can learn
through his mental process of intuition, ratiocination and inspiration. The two combined constitute or result in science, which is
positive knowledge. Either one, observation or reason, by itself, may mislead or deceive us; both together never. Here, and
here only, we have absolute certainty; if
It is our
not so, our existence is illusion.
highest attainment, our brightest boon.
From these infallible sources we know there
is a law for everything, and everythin has
its law, physical and psychical, materia and
spiritual; and law must have a. law maker,
call it personal or impersonal, it matters not.
And every thing, of every kind, material
or spiritual, has its philosophy,all nature is
founded in philosophy, and the God of na
ture is the embodiment of philosophy, personal or not, it makes no differencein this atgument, for that point is not now in thisdiscussion. When told thataballoon will go up
in the air with several men in it; or that we
can send a message from New York across
the continent to San Francisco three hours
sooner than or before it started; we may
believe from the great amount of testimony,
but can not know it unless we witnessed it
from observation, and then not satisfactorily and absolutely until reason comes to the
rescue of what may be an illusive observation and substantiates it, that is unless we

understand the

philosophy and

the law.

Then, and not till then welrnow it absolutely and satisfactorily. When LeVerrier

predicted

and located the then unknown
and unheard of planet Neptune through his
reason alone, he and doubtless others from
confidence in his ratiocinations fully believed it but could not know it until it was afterward discovered through observation.
Now it is positively known. So, recently
reason

pointed

to an

intramercurial planet,

and within the last few months’ observation
has come to the rescue of reason and showed
it, named by astronomers Vulcan, because
so near the great central forge, the Sun.
Vulcan means fiery forge.
Now, reason teaches--I mean the highest
reason of the highest types of man:-that
man is immortal, for goodness goes with
greatness, and an omnipotent and beneficient
God of universally progressive law ever
evolving from lower to higher, could not
create or evolve a conscious being and implant happy affections, immortal aspirations,
cherished feelings of friendship, angelic
love to demonstrate goodness, and then tear
all these tender ligaments asunder and lacerate the very heart of love with the relentless destiny of certain separation. If
not so, where stops death's dark pinion?
where fold its sable wing? where stops dread
Azrael?
“Ifhuman souls, why not angelic, too,

Extingulshed;

and a lonely God or abortive
nature
O’er ghastly ruln frowning, from a throne"

through thedesolate realms of a death-struck

universe!
And observation now comes to confirm
this glorious conclusion of reason to the
credence of man and give us a glory we
never possessed before. Reason has ripened and observation plucks' the print, the
immortality of our life and love. The first
men of the world, the brightest, profoundest and most scientific intellects, one name
from each of the sciences and learned professions from all the most enlightened parts
of the world I will give, viz: Prof. Varley,

electrician; Wallace, naturalist; Hofiman,
philosopher; Wagner, geologist; Hitchman,

physiologist; Buchanan, anthropologist;
Reichenbach, physicist; Von Fichte, metaphysician; Senior, political economy; Robertson, editor Jour. Med. Sci.; Crookes,
chemist; Cox, jurist; Flammarion, astronomer; Hugo, statesman; Casteler, politician; Kossuth, orator; Longfellow, poet;
Alexander, emperor; Garabaldi, captain;

'
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Wilkin physician; Whately, archbishop; For us be our exit from these shores of sorTalmadge, governor; Anthony, senator; row calm, tranquil and serene as the zephyrs
Powers, sculptor; Thackeray, literature; of a spirit morn; if
Lyndhurst,lord; which might be multiplied “An angel's arm can't snatch us from the
by the hundred and thousand from every
tomb,
civilized clime, attest to the immortality of Legions of angels can't confine us there.”

human life and love, from both reason and
observation. From reason, that nature has
but few fundamental laws and they pervade
all her domains, as example the relative position of the stems on the plant is regulated
by the same law that regulates the relative
position of the planets, and the law of psychology on this plane of life operates equally on the next, for it is a spiritual law, and
operates independently of material organization. From observation that they have
seen, heard and felt the excarnated called
dead. And this observation conducted with
the most rigid scrutiny, and the finest scientific appliances, as the most sensitive electrometers and powerful galvanic batteries.
And further these spiritualized, called dead,
have conversed with them and demonstrated the immortality of their love as well as
life. Is not this positive knowledge? If
not, what is? But this is Spiritualism! I
will make a recapitulation and summation
in conclusive logical syllogism :
rst. Any system not affirmed by science,
(reason and observation), is false; none of
the old systems of religion are thus affirmed
therefore all the old systems of religion are
false.
2d. Any system atlirmed by science (observation and reason), must be true. Spiritualism is ailirmed by science, therefore
must be true.
And what a truth ! The most momentous
of man. A truth that soon shall sound along
earth's shores and echo from all her mountains, adown the coming ages like a voice of
the gods ringing through the temple of universal nature!
And this is the only philosophy or system
of ethics thathas both these infallible sources
of evidence to sustain it.
We, away off here in the woods, in lookat these splendid lights on the heights of
ing
science should exclaim like Charles Wesley :

“Lord, what shall earth and ashes do ?
We would adore our Maker, too !"

Then let us live as we should die (or exuviate) in the sweet serenity and certainty

of undying reunion ; and not as Zeno lived
like a stoic and met his dissolution like a
stone; nor as Bolingbroke lived and died
in darkness and doubt; nor the creed-cursed
Christian with interminable hell and everlasting damnation before his tortured vision.

That our friends behind may sing of us,
“Night dews fall not more gently to the

ground,

Nor weary, worn-out winds expire so soft.”
‘‘’Tis the lust ang !” he calmly said,
“To me, oh! cntb ! thou hast no dreadFather, I come!
Spread but thine arms on yonder shore-I see! Ye waters hear me o'er:
There is my home!”
.

Woodstock,
‘A

S. S. REMBERT.
Feb.

1877.

typographical error

been or instead And.

in the

Appeal. it should have

From the Splrltunl Scientist.

THE NEW MOVEMENT.
If some one or two persons, a committee
of others or not, as the case may he, should
call a convention under one name, and the
persons ~there assembling under that call
should adopt another and essentially different title for an association that might then
and there be formed, is it just on the part of
others to persistently designate it by a name
that is evidently contrary to tire expressed
wish of the majority constituting that convention? In this question, it seems to us.
is embodied the merits of the discussion
now going on between the Relzjgio PIu2a.wp)i{cal journal, the Banner qf Light and the
AMERICAN SPIRITUAL MAGAZlND—a triangular crossfire—-relative to the Philadelphia
Convention—the National Conference of

Spiritualists.
Organization has
.

been advocated by the
SPIRSTUAI.
MAGAzlNE—the two youngest of the spiritual journals in the country—since their initial numbers. The latter named Philadelphia as the place and the month of July as
the time for the convention, but made no
formal call. Dr. J. E. Bruce wrote the
formal call, and made the dates correspond
to the time suggested by Dr. Watson, of the
Mncazms. We were requested to sign it,
and, while criticising the title of the call,
“Christian Spiritualists,” did so because we
were ready to assist any attempt at organization, conscious that it would stand or fall
on its merits. We foresaw the controvrrsy
that has ensued. We predicted then, that
in defending a name, valuable time would
be lost that should be directed towards per-

Spiritual Sa'mlirt and Auamcnu
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accomplished. On a delegate convention committees were apthe general merits of the‘ question, Dr. pointed to enlist the attention of societies
Watson quotes us correctly in the Bmmrr, already formed, and organize others if they
to‘ be

saying:

“There are many Spiritualists who agree
with the editor of the S_;>irz'Iual Sdezttirl, who
when noticing the New Movement, says:
‘In our opinion the terms Christian and
Spiritualist should be synonymous. That
they are not so, the people known as Christians and Spiritualists are to blame. Chris-

tians labor in vain to harmonize the dogof man witn the doctrine of Christ
Jesus, the Spiritualist, and without spirituality they cannot interpret the sublime truth
to which he gave expression, not only in
words, but deeds, living a spiritual life.
mas

~

'

could. We believe each one to have been
actuated by a motive to advance the interests of Spiritualism and elevate the movement to the dignity of the position it is
fitted to occupy. Each one went forth to
do the work in his own way. The Banner
qf Lig/u‘ desires to know not merely what
was passed, but what was understood to
have been passed at the convention, and in
the above we think it is concisely stated.
Several of the committee, or leaders, as
some are pleased to call them, may have

“preached " quite extensively since then,
and undoubtedly their lectures would exSpiritualists, or a majority of them, who press their individual views on whatever
stand forward as the representatives of subjects were selected. Dr. Bruce would
Spiritualism, are in reality phenomenalists preach his Christ, or the “Christ of contenor sensualists.
They are of the sensual tion,” as the Banncr calls it, and from the
world. as are also a majority of professed same authorityJ. M. Peebles’ Christ is the
Christians. They are as unworthy Spirit- “Incarnate Spirit of Love.” Both are critualists as many clergymen and church mem- icised in other quarters, and Dr.I Watson
bers are unworthy Christians. Neither writes to make clear the meaning of the
class comprehends the vastness of the prin- convention. We have attempted the same
ciples they claim to represent.’ Dr.‘ Watson in this article. Apparently all the spiritual
further says:
press, especially the MAGAZINE, Banner,
“These, I am sorry to say, are truthful Religio and Scxknizkt are in favor of organiwords. If we, as Spiritualists, do not rise zation, but differ as to the basis. In the
above the phenomenal or sensual plane, discussion that will ensue between now and
neither names, platforms, declaration of next July, the views of each and their corprinciples, or creeds will profit us very little respondents ought to be so well defined that
in this world or the next. The Scienticntisi able minds, guided in their deliberationsby
concludes its notice of the movement the angel hosts may bring order out of
thus:
chaos, and build, as Dr. Watson, and all of
“We are in hearty sympathy with the us earnestly desire, “a platform broad
movement, and will second any effort that enough for all good and true Spiritualists to
shall have for its object a reform in Spirit- stand upon."
ualism. May the higher influences attend
Mas. V. C. ELDRIDGE, DYER STA., Term.
the meeting of the Convention, and inspire
DR. S. WATSON, My Dear Sir—Col. Eldits conductors. May it send forth to the
world the sentiments that shall awaken an ridge of your city. with his most excellent
enthusiastic response in the hearts of all and accomplished lady and medium Mrs.
true Spiritualists. The possibilities and V. C. Eldridge arrived at this place on the
probabilitiesare great. May the reality ex- I 5th inst,, to fill an engagement for indeceed the fondest hopes of the most san- pendent Slate writing on the 16th and 17th,
and acabinet seance on the night of the
guine.”
Dr. Bruce, at Philadelphia, advocated his 16th instant. The circle consisted of
views, but submitted to the votes of the some of the most prominent citizens of the
majority. From that time the Philadelphia place, among whom were W. G. Crank, ].
movement was and should .be known as L. Jarrell, M. D., Maj. W. J Davidson and
the “ National Conference of Spiritualists.” lady, Albert Kelly, J. B. Biggs and lady,
We claim in common with others that Mrs. J. M.:Coulton, C. G. Fletcher, and the
the convention did not seek to establish a writer, and some others whose names I
sectarian form or to adopt an iron creed. cannot now _recall.
The seances were held under strictly test
Its whole action was provisional awaiting a
delegate convention. There was no attempt conditions at the residence of Maj. W. j.
to force a brother to change any precon- Davidson, Mrs. Eldridge cheerfully submitceived opinions or prejudices. To ensure ting to any condition imposed upon her.
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Dr. jarrell took the precaution, just before
she entered the cabinet, to seal her mouth
securely with coat-plaster, but no sooner
had she entered the cabinet. and a song
was being sung, than noises of various sort,
such as whistling-playingof a French harp
bell-ringing issued from the cabinet, and all
at the same time, and keeping time with
the music. After the song a spirit conversation was carried on for sometime between
Harry Patterson the spirit control and the
members of the circle, in the meantime
hands of various sizes were extended from
the cabinet window.
When the medium came out of the cabinet, Dr. Jarrell examined the plaster on her
mouth and pronounced just as he had left it,
but very dry and difficult to get on’. It was
certainly impossible for Mrs. Eldridge to
have done the talking in the cabinet with
that plaster on her mouth, and equally as
impossible for her to have whistled, or
played the harp, and it would have been a
very diflicult matter, indeed, for her to have
done it all herself, at the same time.
Mrs. Eldridge, however, as a medium for
independent slate writing, possibly. has no
superior in the world. Her phase of mediumship requires no pencil. The slate is
carefully cleaned and placed on her open
hand, and pressed firmly against the top of
the table from the underside, the message
appearing on the upper side of the slate, or
between the slates if double. The investigator may if he choses, write his question
on a slip of paper, without the mediums
knowledge. fold it, and place it between the
slates, tie or fasten them together securely.
The moment she places them under the
table the writing will begin. and in a
minute or two from the time the slate
was placed under the table, it will be
returned, still securely fastened, the question answered, but the paper on which
it was written, will be out and gone.
The investigator can if he choses, while
messages are being written on the slate,
carry on a conversation of his own, without
the medium knowing it, by placing his hand,
or knee near the table where the spirits can
touch it, the answer being given by the
usual signs.
During the sitting hands of
all sizes are .materialized. and thrust out
from under the table, and often take small
articles from the floor, or off the table, or
from the hand of the sitter.
As amatter of course our strictly orthodox
friends are in quite an uproar, and stoutly
insist that all this spirit intercourse is from
the Devil, etc. Well, as the Bible has failed

to reveal
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the fact that the Devil should be

converted, and sent on a mission of love and

mercy from hell to us benighted earthly
heathens to teach us better morals, and
more excellent manners —more love to God

and each other—to brighten our pathway
through life, and dispel the gloom of death,
we shall be compelled to reject their theory,
and accept a more noble one. that of actual
intercourse with our Iizring dma'——our angel
friends who have left our own fireside for a.
higher life in heaven.
j. D. MCLIN.
Rutherford, Tenn., Feb. 19, 1877.
Bno. WATSON.-—As my name is associated with the PhiladelphiaConvention as one
of its Vice Presidents, will you allow me,
through the medium of your valuable magazine, to throw out a few suggestions upon
the all absorbing topic of organization.
Already much has been written and published upon this subject, pro and con by
Spititualists of every shade of opinion, and
perhaps we are as far from an amicable
adjustment of this exciting question today
as ever before, since the first Spiritual manifestation was given to the world through the
medium of the celebrated Fox family at

Hydesville.
My main purpose

in writing this communotice some of the objections
urged against the new movement, (so-called)
by the Banner of Light and Religo Philosophical Journal, et al. It was understood
some weeks in advance that an effort would
be made to hold a convention at Philadelphia, about the 5th of last July. The subject had been thoroughly discussed in Spiritualistic papers and by our public speakers;
and so far as my knowledge extends, I know
of no one of any prominence in our ranks
who stood decidedly opposed to organization, upon some sort of basis, save perhaps
a few no God sort of Spiritualists. All admit
the necessity of an organization, upon a
financial basis at least. The Banner of
Light and Religo Philosophical Journal eloquently urge such an organization of the
Spiritualistir: element of America, and the
Religo Philosophical Journal has brought
forward a plan which I cannot see possesses
a superior merit to that adopted at Philadelphia. But all these differences of opinion
can be made to harmonize at the convention
which is to assemble sometime in 1877, at
the option of the committee appointed to
make the call; if we but come up _to that
meeting in the proper spirit. It has appeared

nication is

to
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unaccountably strange to me that the oppo-

a union of the mortal with the immortalthe vissible with the invisible. Then how
grand, how glorious, and how sublime the
cause in which we have engaged.
May the
spirits of. the great and good of all ages
generally, aid us in carrying forward our
good purpose to a triumphant and successful
termination, is the deep and heartfelt prayer
of your brother and colleague in the great
cause of Spiritual communion.
J. A. Manx, M. D.

of the Philadelphia movement should
have manifested such vindictiveness, knowing that meeting was only primary in its
character and adopted only a temporary plan
of organization for local societies in America.
All who have plans of organization can submit them to the National Convention when
it assembles, and as I understand it, the one
adopted will become permanent. Let all
Spiritualists throughout the country go to
work’ t once to have themselves represente in the National Convention. And
let them come up with a determination to

nents
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All EXPOHJD MEDIUM.

organization which will develop
medium has been exposed like one
strength and we will succeed, wasThis
in
this city last spring.
is
I
called
what
Although am
With this onewe have seen similarthings
Spiritualist, yet I am willing to
organization which shall leave each to those ascribed below in daylight. A mamember free to choose his own spiritual terialized shawl was examined
by three
leader. I am content to affiliate in an
while
it
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that Mohamedans have failed to units
the world on Mohammed? Christians failed
to unite the world on Christ? Buddhists on
Buddha? etc., and may we reasonably

CABINET.

seen

expect

B120. joN£s—Mr. and Mrs. Markee have
been our guests for the last two weeks, and
that time Mrs. Markee has held seven
materializingseances at our house. Duty to
her, and also to the cause of truthand justice.
prompts me to write an account of some of
the manifestations that transpired during
those seances. To give the readers of the
_/our-nala history of all the manifestations
that occurred during those seances, would
require too much space in your valuable paper. I will only select a few from themany.

during

to be more successful in our efforts

in the same direction? Let

us

be warned

by the efforts and failures of our theological
predecessors and endeavor to stear clear of
the fearful shoals upon which

so

many

barques have hitherto stranded and gone to
pieces. Yes, friends, let us cast aside all
prejudice and personal feelings which have

been engendered in the past and unite upon
the bed-rock of truth Spiritualism, and
although the briny waves of superstition
may sweep over and beat upon it, yet it
will stand unshaken amidst the fearful rage
of a war of creeds and the storms of fanaticism which are shaking the world at present. The millions of Spiritualists throughout the civilized world to-day, if but organized into one vast body would make an army
which would cause the theological world
to tremble from centre to circumference,
and would break in pieces and crush out all
opposing organizations and institutions set
up in the world by men or devils. This is
not to be an organization of mortals alone,
but an institution in which spiritual as well
as physical beings are to be enrolled as
members-—acombinationof men and angels,

Fifty-four spirits materialized and walked
of the cabinet. They conversed freely
with their friends, and were recognized by
them. The materialized forms varied in
size from a child not over thirty inches in
hight to a large Indian of six feet.
Seneca, a large and powerful looking Indian, one of the medium’s controlling band,
out

A

walked out dressed in Indian costume, with
moccasins upon his feet, and two feathers
upon his head. Katie Brink, the spirit
that was caught by the Rochester roughs,
came out of the cabinet on several occassions. She conversed freely with us all ;
she sat upon my lap, placed one am upon
my shoulder, and wiped my face with her
handkerchief. She was not more than onefourth as heavy as a person of her size.
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Katie is a bright and beautiful spirit; unlike
the medium in size, in shape and features.
At one time she materialized a white shawl,
apparently from the wall of the room; she
spread it over her shoulders, walked around
in order to let those in the circle see it, and
returned to the cabinet. She soon made
her appearance again but without the shawl.
She said she had dematerialized it, and
must have another. She was standing in
front of me, and not more than three feet
distant, and I could see every motion very
plainly. She stooped down, rapped the
ends of her fingers two or three times upon
the carpet, and the shawl commenced to
appear. At first it was not larger than two
or three inches square, and in less than
three minutes she had a red shawl, I should
think, four feet square. She placed it over
her shoulders and walked around, letting
those in the circle examine it.
At one time when Katie was returning to
the cabinet, she had diminished nearly onehalf in size when she reached the door.
Our daughter, who had been in "spirit
life nearly twelve years, came out and conversed with us as familiar as she did in
earth-life. She caressed and kissed her
mother, and the latter was permitted to
return akiss. She sat upon my lap, put
her ann around my neck, kissed me twice,
and I kissed her. I could see her face very
distinctly. It was her form, her features,
her manner of expression, and her voice.
My father came out at several seances.
He conversed freely with us, and was recognized by all present that knew him in
earth-life. At the sixth seance he led out
one of our children, a little girl that passed
to spirit-life when an infant. Her name is
Nettie. She said her grand-pa had learned
her to talk. We conversed several minutes
with them, and when father started to return to the cabinet, the child cried, and
said she wanted to stay longer with pa and
Father quieted her by telling her she
ma.
should come out with him again.
The next seance my mother, who had
come out on several previous occasions,
again walked out leading by the hand our
little Nettie. The child was {so pleased

lll

They remained fifteen minutes, and conversed with us all the time. Father said
that Nettie, in spirit-life, is ayoung woman,
a bright spirit; and as far advanced in spiritual knowledge as those of her age ; but in
coming back to us it was necessary for her
to take the form and conditions of childhood.
Fathers and mothers in spirit-life spoke
words of cheer and comfort to theirchildren
and friends in earth-life; children in spiritlife greeted their parents and friends in
earth-life with love and affection warm: and
some of them sent messages to their friends
that reside at a distance from here.‘
At the close of each seance, Mrs. Markee
would be found sitting in the cabinet to all
appearance lifeless or dead. She did not
breathe; the pulse did not move; her flesh
was cold, and felt like thatof a corpse. Mr.
Markee placed his hands upon her head,
and in about five minutes the pulse commenced to tremble, then to beat lightly;
she commences to breathe, and again returns to consciousness but it was a half
hour or more before she could leave the
cabinet, and then she was so exhaustedthat
she could not walk without help.
If the circle is broken by the
UNCLASPING OF HANDS,
(as it accidentlywas at one of our seances)the
medium receives an injury, and leaves the
circle-room with dark spots around her eyes,
gradually disappear during the next
.

,

yivhich

ay.
It appears to

me that no reasonable percould witness the manifestations that
occurred in those seances, and suppose for
one moment that it was all the work of the
medium. There were none of that class
who attended all of those circles; but all
with one accord said, we know we have
seen and talked with our spirit friends. I
would risk my small fortune, my life and
my sacred honor, upon the genuinness of
Mrs. Markee’s medium powers.

son

‘

Tm: Western Morning News reports a
strange incident at the village of Kingston,

Devon. While the choir was engaged in
practicing for the Christmas services a distant door opened, and through the dimly
SHE DANCED 1-‘on JOY.
We conversed freely with them, and lighted church,draped in white,a form slowly
when mother returned to the cabinet. Nettie stalked up the aisle and mounted the pulpit.
No one challenged .the visitor, and the alwent with her, but cried as she did before.
We could hear father speaking to her in the leged apparition slowly retraced its steps,
cabinet while she was crying. Soon she vanishing at the same door. The terrified
stopped crying, and commenced to laugh, choir fled in dismay. Some assert that in
and said:
Grand-pa says Nettie may the ghost they recognized the features of a
In a few moments deceased popular minister. Next day one
come outwith him.”
Nettie again walked out followed by father. member at least required medical aid.
“
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ity, Judaism, or Brahminism. The Egyptians practiced it in the days of the Pharaoh’s—the Phmnecians and Chaldeans studSpiritualism has made such progress and ied its mysteries, the Persians were learned
been accepted by so many intelligent and in its philosophy long before the days of
intellectual people of both sexes that the Zoroaster, the Chinese held it as a religion
religious world can no longer afford to ig- before Confucius was born, the Greek mynore its claims to their attention. Like
thology was based upon it, and the religions
Banquo’s ghost “it will not down” at its of the early inhabitants of Palestine were
bidding. To try to pooh-pooh it out of largely made up of Spiritualism. The fact
sight only leaves religionists liable to the of its existence as a religious belief cannot
charge of being afraid to meet it, and it be gainsaid——the question is, whether it is
becomes the duty of every Christian minis- conducive to the best interest of humanity
ter to study its phases, its pretensions, and or not, whether its practice leads to, or from
its manifestations, and thus prepare them- the truth.
In every nation we find traces of its one
selves to answer its theses or combat its
errors.
Spiritualism cannot be judged by time universality, the great mass of what
its “bummers” any more than we could are called superstitions date back to it—the
judge of the morale of an army by the common belief of ghosts and hobgoblins—
Hundreds of charlatans and in genii and fairies, witches, magic, black
same tokens.
impostors saw in its wake a chance to make art, etc., so inherent in human nature and
which retain such a tenacious hold in every
a dishonest living, and at once fell in under
its banner, hundreds and thousands of men country, has its origin in Spiritualism. If
and women of small intellect and loose it is possible to commune with departed
morals followed, and by pushing them- spirits or with spirits belonging to other
selves to the front and advocating each spheres, it cannot hurt the churches to know
their own peculiar doctrines, gave the it, but the knowledge may qualify the minworld to suppose that they were fair expo- isters to give such advice to their flocks on
the subject as shall save them from going
nents of the Spiritualist doctrine, when in
reality they knew but little and cared less. astray. Thousands of people who hold
Large numbers went so far as to become membership in churches not only believe in,
mediums and there stopped, without caring but tamper with Spiritualism, using as their
whether the spirits who influenced them or mediums those who are either bare-faced
used them, were good or evil, developed or impostors whose pretentious to spiritual
undeveloped, flendish or elementary, hu- communication are simply absurd—mediums of loose morals who only attract around
man or divine, or learning how to invite the
them spirits-of like character, or the veriest
one and repel the other.
All this must be admitted by honest and neophytes in the profession who are unable
intelligent Spiritualists as well as by honest to distinguish between false and true spirits
investigators, and yet the question of Spir- or dictate which class they will consult.
itualism remains the same. Spiritualism is
The rapid spread of the Spiritualist theothe subject to be investigated, not Spiritual- ries and practice among the people of this
ists. If we judge of Christianity by its pro- and other countries demands investigation
fessors, we must form a low opinion of it; from every lover of truth and of his kind.
and yet, that is how Spiritualism is judged
We commend the above to the pulpit and
by the majority. Spiritualism means, not the
press. Are not these words of truth
playing on.
table-tippi_ng_andbells
piano-moving,
soberness? Are they not worthy of
and
or writing on slates,
guitars, ringing
not the production of “spirit hands" or
those two great controlling powers of public
flowers, or wax molds, or even levitation or opinion ? Does not public opinion to a very
the setting aside the laws of gravitation; all
these are mere incidents and affect the real great extent control them upon this subject?
There are some secular editors like the
questions as little as the quaint dress of the
Friends does the truth of Christianity. one from whom we quote who has indeWhether the manifestations are humbug or pendence enough to speak out upon the
reality no more affects the real merits of subject of Spiritualism and give facts which
Spiritualism than the miracles of Christ did are indisputable and cannot be gainsaid or
the doctrines he taught. It is not a plant
of a few years’ growth—the Fox family did denied, standing out in history from the
not inaugurate it—it is older than Christian- earliest ages to the present time.
From thesuits Bu-ban
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are, and thus establish an organization of
State and Coumy Sodefie: from Maine to California, and from the Lakes to "the Gulf;
then we will be entitled to the name of
National Spiritualists of America.
we

publish the following from Dr. Bruce
not only as an act of justice to him, but
also to the members of the Philadelphia
Convention. A great deal has been pub- Ediforof (/1: Banner of Light :
SIR:--In your paper of December 23d
lished making the impression that the
Convention was in favor of a creedal organi- and January zoth, you print two Editorials
me, which like every thing else
zation. This we know to be an erroneous concerning
touching
my public work that has appeared
impression. Our position in the Conven- in the Banner of Light for the last six
tion certainly gave us an opportunity of months, is animated by such a spirit that
man, busy about important
forming a correct opinion of what was said I felt an honest
well
afford to let it all pass in
tasks,
might
and done at that meeting. This we have
silence. The ethicsof American newspaper
repeatedly declared through other journals writing, I know, are somewhat loose, and
So have other mem- when a man's calling sets him up as a
as well as our own.
bers of that Convention; yet it has been as common target he must expect some bad
often asserted to the contrary; and much shots. For myself, I make no complaint.
had it not become apparent that the
printer’s ink and paper wasted to but little And
misapprehensions and misrepresentations
purpose.
contained in the two editorials, just named,
This controversy we have deprecated are likely to breed a mischief to Spiritualism
and have so expressed ourself whenever greater than was anticipated, I should not
It have altered my course nor broken the
we have been compelled to refer to it.
enforced silence to which, from the first, I
has been productive of no good, but much
have patiently submitted.
harm to the great cause we are all laboring
All I will do now is to prefer a few
“A hint to the wise is suffi- simple requests. Hereafter, in your paper
to promote.
or elsewhere, I may take up these editorials
cient.”
Charity sufiereth long and is in
detail and deal with them point by point.
kind.” The ground assumed by those who
1. Will you allow me to state that the
would convict us of endeavoring to establish New Movement is in no
way responsible
a creedal organization was, that Dr. Bruce,
for the private opinions of its individual
who was a prominent member and oflicer members.
2. That what you speak of as “Dr.
of the Cohvention, had subsequently avowed himself so as to justify the :belief that Bruce’s Sermon,” is a very imperfect newspaper report of the first tlzird of a lecture
he or the Convention he was supposed to delivered
by me, the first Sunday in April,
represent. was in favor of establishing a three months before the New Movement
was thought of.
Creed as a basis of organization.
3. That the impression you aim to make,
It seems, however, that this effort to
I forwarded you a copy of the newsthat
convict the Philadelphia Convention of
paper
you quoted from, by saying
establishing a creedal basis of organization that youreport
have it with my own corrections
has for its foundation, if any, what Dr. B. in the margin is groundless, the fact being
that this report was sent, privately, to a
was reported to have said “The first Sunday
in April, three months previous to the meet- friend who carried it into your ofl‘ice_without
my knowledge.
ing of the Convention.”
4. That though you make a merit of
of
the
We regret
necessity again referring
not wresting my
sentences from their
to this matter, but “let justice be done
connection,” yet in the very paragraph you
though the heavens fall,” is a good motto. are to makeviz:out your main accusation
that I am in love with
we wish now to say in conclusion on this against me,
sectarianism and my leading aim the estabsubject: Let us have a National Conven- lishment of a sect, you cut out, in the
tion, which may adopt a platform of princi- eighth paragraph of editorial
for December
ples, to let the world know who, and what 23d, between the words, “Its battle-gage
We

“

“

”

“

”

“
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is flung down in the face of the world,” and
what follows, these sentences: “ But then
it fights with spiritual weapons and its foes
are the enemies of God, and mankind. It
/tales rcrtarianism, and its dggoest mnccrn is to
awtii slnfc.”
5. That both at the beginning, middle,
and end of this report, paragraphs which
were not‘ to your purpose, but looked
decidedly in the opposite direction were
omitted in your editorial.
6. That though you make a point by
introducing the opinion of “the reporter of
my lecture that my object seemed to him
like the institution of a new sect,” yet you
do not allude to or even allow your readers
to know, that by the hands of the same
person who brought you this report you
were furnished with a copy of a lengthy
letter, by me, published the very next week
in that same local paper, protesting, in the
strongest terms, against this statement and
setting forth in detail, that the spirit and
scope of my words were the reverse of all
this.
7. That the phrases “come to Christ,”
“come to Jesus,” and the like, which you
put in quotations and attribute to me, are,
in spirit and letter, sheer fabrications. Neither of these phrases or any thing remotely
like them were ever used by me.
8. That on the very first appearance,
to me, of an intimation in the newspapers
that certain sharp-eyed editorial folks fan-'
cied they could read between the printed
lines of the work at Philadelphia the clear
indications of a creed and a christian sect, I
sent to the R. P. Journal an article entitled
“Names in Religion,” in which I labored
to dispel this illusion and demonstrate its utter futility,but the article was suppressed.
Also, that about the same time, a spirit
communicating in the Banner of Light,
Public Circle, and showing signs of being
under a like delusion in regard to the ground
and scope of the New Movement, I, promptentitled
ly forwarded to your oflice an article
“Light for the Spiritual World, ” a small
part of which you printed, but suppressed
that part of it which denied that it was any
part of the intention of the Philadelphia
Conference to narrow Spiritualism to the
dimensions of a sect.
Also, again that near this same time, I
sent an article to Dr. Watson’s MAGAZINE,
on the “ Constitution of Local Societies,”
in which I took, and elaborated at length,
the ground I have occupied, and never, in
twenty years swerved from by a line, that
in all efforts to organize the spiritual element
.

in life, Work, and not Doctrine; Character,
and not Creed; Catholicity,and not Sect,
were the things to be emphasized in the
foreground; that all people of all opinions,
who had “a mind to work,” and could
unite heartily on the practical ground of
any movement agreed upon, should be cordially invited to come and join it, while.
doctrine, creed, or, in other words, Spiritual
Science in its elements or in its whole extent,
was not for subscnpltbn by any body, in a
convention or in a local society, but belonged, exclusively, in the sphere of teaching,
and there,,3_it was, by lecturers, and journals,
and all whose office it is to teach, to be
treated in precisely the same wayas all other
sciences are treated by lecturers and teachers in the Universities, that is, fully and
freely set forth by each teacher from the
standing-groundof his own mind,and proved
and enforced by all the facts and arguments
admissible in the case, and then, just as
these University teachers leave their students, who have never been called upon to
subscribe a single doctrine, to go away from
their teaching and receive or reject what has
been taught them just as the make of their
mind may require : so it should be with our
teachers of Spiritual Science, and such, and
no other should be the mode of promulgating our doctrine among men.
Further, I went on to state, in this same
article, that the scheme of committees for
practical work set forth in the printed form
of a constitution for local societies was, in my
mind, the most important thing done at
Philadelphia, and that if this could be
adhered to and become the ground of our future action asa body, I thought ita matter
of minor importance what changes or alterations might overtake any thing else the Conference had sent out. And I mentioned, in
order to recommend that course for general
adoption, that in the societies I had organized I had put them on this practical basis
of work, alone, not saying a word about
doctrine not asking a soul to sign a creed
or become answerable for any merely scien-

tific

or

metaphysical notion

whatever. But,

my good Brother of the MAGAZINE, following
the example of his editorial confreres, assigned me quarters in his waste basket,
at the same time unlike them in this, that
he sent me a courteous note to say he should
be glad to print my article and would do
so, but that it was too long for the MAGAznvn, and besides would tend to excite
“
controversy, ”—controversy of course,
on the part of conservative Spiritualists.
9. That in proof and as positive de-
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monstration of the utter groundlessness of
all you have printed against me, from first
to last, as intimating or tending to show
either that my spirit is sectarian, or my
object “a new creed,” or my “desire to
graft Spiritualism upon the effete church
system,” I now offer you, for publication
in the Banner of Light, the full manuscript
of that lecture delivered last April, the imperfect newspaper report of which has led
you, and others, through you, I could hope
unintentionally,into utter misapprehension
of me, and into the gravest misrepresentation of a movement to organize Spiritualism
which,in an hour like this, and considering
the avowed aims of the movement, and the
character of the men engaged in it, history
will show deserved to have been met by a
very different spirit from that which it has
constantly encountered in your columns, and
in those of the Religio-Philosophical Journal.
Now, for the present I have done. That
I have paid no attention to the Spiritual Sciences, or that I have arrived at no definite
conclusions on any of their great lines of
research, or that I may not hold doctrines
and opinions, on some subjects, which differ widely from those of my brethren, it is
no part of this letter to maintain. What
it does maintain is: That Doctrine, in its
whole extent, shall be dealt with as Science;
that teaching shall be unfettered; that
thought shall be free; that organizations
shall be broad and catholic; that their office
is to make men and women, and organize
Society on the earth.
This ismy creed, and these the limits of
my sectarianism. Here I stand and here I
am willing to fall.
But, gentlemen of the
Press, I shall not fall, except it be before
the lance of him who can unhorse the Spirit
of the Nineteenth Century, and pushing
common sense to the wall, can carry down
before him the method by which all the
great liberties of the modern world have
been won.
In the hope that a general cause may not
suffer loss, nor its grand hour of action be
missed through the folly and misdirected
ambitions of its friends,
I am,

JAS.

Fraternally,

EDWARD BRUCE.

Feb. 3d, r877.
We think Dr. B. has fully vindicated
himself from the charges which have been
reiterated so often of being in favor of a
creedal organization.
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HATERIALIZATION OF WASHINGTON.
This long expected event has been realized since our last issue in our library. We
will let two truthful accomplished ladies
and one gentleman who were present tell
what they saw in their own way. We invited over fifty representative people, (nearly
all of whom attended except the Editors,)
to be present; there were four Judges present, four Lawyers and a number of materialists, but we invited no Spiritualists to be
present on that occasion. We copy the
following from the Religio Philosophical

Journal:

LETTER FROM MR. E. L. LEWIS.

Bro!/ier,_]ane.r.- ——Aware of the interest
you have manifested in the labors of Mrs.
Lewis, I take the privilege of informing
you that she left for Memphis on Tuesday
evening, 13th inst. Her “control”expressed
a wish_to celebrate his coming birth day,by
again presenting “materialization” to the
world; and as Bro. Sam’l Watson, of Memphis, had written her several pressing invitations to pay him a visit, she hoped.
through the mediumship of Mrs. Miller, to
accomplish that grandest result of her life.
I mention this fact to you in consideration of your untiring energy as a Spiritualistic journalist, and hope you will keep an
eye upon the result of her work while there,
as we hope for something startling during
their seance to-day and night. I received
a letter from her dated 19th inst. from which
I make an extract (which you will find enclosed) that will give you an idea of her
success during her first two seances.
,

Your friend and Brother,
E. L. LEWIS.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
EXTRACT mom MRS.

F!-‘.B.,

LEWlS' LETTER, r9'rii

1877.

I am very pleasantly situated with Dr.
Watson's family, who are all very lovely
and harmonious. He lives in style, has a
beautiful wife. and other members of the
familyequally interesting. I found no difficulty at all with Mrs. Miller. She is like
a mere child undermy influences. Dr. Watson is an elegant Southern gentleman. I
have had two seances at Dr.Watson’s house
with Mrs. Miller. Last evening we held
the second seance in the library ;_ about
twelve or fifteen were present. We impro-
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son, out stepped from the cabinet a tall
malefigure, looking in every respect like the
pictures of Washington with which we are
so familiar. The effect was electrical. The
outburst of emotion was so sudden and so
loud as to be heard in the third story, and
in the basement, causing considerable alarm
to those who had been kept out of the room
by household duties. This noble form
stood quietly for a moment, as if to allow
the emotion to subside, then reached for a
flag which was waving from the top of the
cabinet, and after himself waving it towards
the audience, he threw it across the room
towards Dr. Watson. After retiring to the
cabinet, he again came forth. and, hand in
hand with Mrs. Lewis, he walked across the
room, when I had the pleasure of clasping
his holy hand. He came from the cabinet
five times, each time remaining out a little
while. Wishing to have a nearer view of
his face, I was invited to approach the
aperture, which I did, bearing in my left
hand one of the flags which he had handled,
and which I now keep as a sacred relic.
Arrived there, I said to him, “ Bless me,
oh, my father Washington!” With one hand
upon my head, and the other patting my
cheek, he smiled, and bowed his head reI am so happy, so happy.”
peatedly. To me the face appeared luminous, and resembled the portraits of
‘An Indian splrlt.—-En. Jouuut.
Washington, and yet there was a something
We copy from Mrs. Shindler’s book—“A which made one think of Mrs. Miller.
When the subtle laws which govern this
Southerner among the Spirits: ”
wonderful phase of spirit manifestations are
om: wasmncrox.
better understood, we shall all know that
Mrs. Lewis has arrived. This is the lady every genuine materialization must partake,
in whose presence the materialization of more or less, of the characteristics of the
medium. But that the face upon which I
our beloved Father and Chief, George
Washington, is accomplished. She is the was gazing, and the tall figure which I had
honored guest of our good Dr. Watson, seen, were not Mrs. Miller's face, nor Mrs.
whose hospitable doors are ever open to all Miller’s form, I am very certain. Dr. Watthose who wish to give or receive information son was called to the aperture, and after
from the angel world. Mrs. Miller’s medi- gazing on the face, which he also pronounumship is now to be tested. In Dr. ces luminous, two firm manly hands took
Watson's library, in a cabinet of simple hold of his face on each side, and pressed
construction, being formed of curtains at- it together distinctly three times. The
tached to a frame in one corner of the room, spirit then spread the miniature flag over
with a solid brick wall on two sides, it is the Dr's. head, and with this decoration he
returned to his seat. The spirits, reserving
now to be proved whether Mrs. Miller is a
genuine medium, or an arch deceiverl I their strength for the night of the 22d,
shall relate events as they occur.
Washington's birthday, are only holding
Saturday, February, 17th. On this nigh preliminary seances, and it is hardly fair for
the new curtain cabinet was occupied for me to report them. But I am striving to
the first time. We considered this only as write an honest book, as all honest readers
will discover and acknowledge. On this
a preliminary seance, and none of us expected to see Washington emerge from the night Martha Washington was materialized
cabinet, but after some fine music, Mrs. E. in the cabinet, but, not wishing to use the
Watson presiding at the organ, and an power, did not come out.
#
*
*
it
¥
*
‘rnest and affecting prayer from Dr. Wat-

vised a cabinet in one corner of the room,
brick-walls around, not a window or door
near the medium. We sat thereabout fifteen minutes together. I then took my
seat outside near the cabinet. We sang,
and Dr. Watson offered up a beautiful
prayer, and prayed especially for me; then
we sang; Mrs. Watson played the organ
and we sang two or three hymns. And
now what do you think took place P Why,
out came Washington with power. In a
moment he saw the’flagswith which we had
adorned the cabinet. He took one and
waved it repeatedly; then took me by the
arm and walked all round the room. Some
of the friends present cried : some cheered;
some jumped up and down and exclaimed:
‘
‘Glory to God, it is really,ourWashington!”
He came out again and again looking splendidly, and then Martha came out also in
beautifulwhite robes. Dr. Watson is perfectly delighted, and I am so pleased with
my success. Mrs. Miller is innocent and
‘>‘‘Red Face,”* nice and entertaining. Oh!
who can doubt after witnessing such manifestations under such test conditions? We
are expecting a great time on the approaching azd. I have met with great kindness
and attention, and will simply say: “OI: I
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February 22d. The birthday of Washington, the Father of his Country; and
alas! a rainy, chilly, disagreeablegdayl At
night we had our expected seance. Dr.
Watson's library was crowded with an intelligent throng of spectators, but few of
whom _could be eligibly situated for seeing
the manifestations; and this circumstance,
together with the humid atmosphere, and
the ponfiw illness of the medium, caused
somewhat of a disappointment to our hopes
and expectations. Mrs. Miller is so timid,

and so much afraid of a crowd, that the
very idea thatvisitors were expected, caused
her great alarm; and she was besides so
sick as to be hardly able to walk from Mrs.
Lewis’ chamber to the library. At Dr.
Watson's request I searched both the ladies
thoroughly—those who know Mrs. Lewis
will be amused at the idea-so asto be able
to testify that therejwasinothingabout them
which could be used to make up a face, or
a figure, or any portion of the dress of an
alleged spirit form. Mrs. Lewis remained
in the cabinet to soothe and reassure the
trembling physical medium, and emerged
from it only when she was fully entranced.
After waiting a good while, during which
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hat and his white hair; and with his arm
extended, and his hand on the shoulder of
Mrs. Lewis, he walked up and down before
us, taking several turns. As it was his
birth-day, Mrs. Lewis handed him a glass
of wine, which I saw him take from her
hand, and raise to his lips. He also underwent dematerialization before us, but,
though I have no doubt of the fact, he
could not come far enough from the curtain,
nor have a sufficient light to make it satisfactory. In other cities he has spoken, and
desired to do so here, but was not able.
He expressed himself, through Redface, as
feeling much disappointed, being not at all
satisfiedwith his materialization,principally
because he could not get power to assume
his full stature, nor to allow sufiicient light.
His movements were very graceful, and his
“ make
up,” coat, knee-breeches, white
stockings, three-cornered hat, silvery hair,
&c., such as could not have been accomplished in any way by the ladies whom I
so thoroughly searched.
Martha Washington now showed herself
at the aperture, and her white head-dress
looked to me like a lamp in the darkness.
She came outside in a dress apparently of
dark brown, with a small white kerchief
about her neck,and crossed over her bosom;
and about this garment also there was a glistening appearance as of bright, pure silver.
She moved freely about, and while standing
beside Mrs. Lewis, was considerably shorter
than thatlady, while Washington was taller.
Lady Washington also dematerialized herself, but, as in the other case, was obliged
to remain too near the cabinet. I feel sorry,
for the sake of the visitors, that the conditions were so unfavorable; but I hope that
some of them, at least, received food for
thought, and will continue to investigate,
as opportunity offers, thiswonderful subject.
No representatives of the press were present, though, I believe, there were several
invited. The music, under the auspices of
Mrs. E. and Mrs. N. Watson, was all that
could be desired.

time the indefatigable musicians were kept
hard at work, the figure purporting to be
Washington presented himself, but not near
so tall as he seemed to be on Saturday night,
neither was the light so good. It seemed
to be hard and up hill work, and as I did’
believe that this was indeed Washington
striving to manifest himself to his countrymen, so that they could recognize him, and
be thus convinced that he still lives, loves,
and cares for them, I_ pitied him from the
bottom of my heart. This sounds strangely
enough; but when spirits leave their high
abode to manifest themselves in a materialized form, they have to take upon them
earthly conditions and feelings, and sometimes, when these earthly conditions are
not right, theyare said to suffer accordingly.
This, I believe, is the philosophy; I am a
novice, and do not profess to understand
the subject.
At one time Mrs. Lewis handed her anMas. ELDRIDGE. —'I‘his wonderful medigel friend a large bouquet of very fine um returned from Alabama Monday,
passgreenhouse flowers, and while Mrs. Nannie
Watson was singing, very spiritedly, 27!: ing through the city en route to Shreveport
Star Spangled Banner, he threw the bouquet and Texas. Dr. Guild writes us a long and
towards her. The flowers being heavy, fell very interesting letter in regard to her sucshort of her; but she got possession of the cess at Tuscaloosa. We
gave it to the
handsome paper holder, and waved it above
but
well
as much we had
this, as
her head, while Washington stood and printer,
in
have
to
this
issue, must lay over
waved the flag for aconsiderabletime. At hoped
one time I saw distinctly his three-cornered for obvious reasons.
.
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superintendents on the subject, as well as
quotations from letters from prominent individuals, interested in the cause of Spiritualism.
As might have been expected, the figures
are highly favorable to Spiritualism. The
enterprise of Dr. Crowell in furnishing
Spiritualists with these weapons of hard
facts cannot be too highly commended. It
is a step in the right direction. It is practical.
Hereafter local newspapers and
preachers, as well as others more widely
known, will be furnished with Facts when
increasing every day.”
they seek to indulge their fancies by inThis paper has on several occasions given juring Spiritualism and its adherents at the
publicity to that which has had no foundation expense of Truth.
in truth, in regard to Spiritualism. For
more than twenty years we have sought in
THE FACTS.
vain for a single case of insanity produced
The number of asylums or institutions for
by the investigation of this subject, but we the insane in the United States, July rst,
have found quite a number who have gone 1876, according to the American journal 4;’
deranged from religious excitement. We Insanily, was:
have made enquiries when in the Soutlt,1Vort}z
State Institutions,
58
and W251 and have failed to hear of any.
or County,
10
City
When referring to this subject less than two
1o
Charitable,
Incorporated
years since, in New Orleans, after preaching
Private,
9
to a large audience in the Unitarian church,
the Physician who had charge of the insane
Total
87
And eight others were then in process of
Asylum for many years there arose in the
congregation, and said there had not been construction.
The whole number of patients in these 87
one in the hospital from that cause.
Nor was there one in the asylum at the institutions at that date, as estimated by the
Capital of this State, when we made enquiry same authority,was 29,558.
In December last, 1876, I addressed the
a year or two since. Let us now examine
the facts and “figures which do not lie,” as following questions to each of the medical
some writers do on this subject. We copy
superintendents for the insane in the United
from the Spiritual Scientist:
States:
1st. The number of patients admitted
Eugene Crowell, M. D., of Brooklyn,
N. Y., a gentleman already well known to to, or under treatment in your institution
Spiritualists by his contributions to the during the past year; or if this has not yet
literature of Spiritualism, that will always been ascertained, then during the previous
remain among its standard works, has been year ?
and. In how many cases was the insanity
engaged for some months past in compiling
statistics on Spiritualism and Insanity. He ascribed to religious excitement?
has written to 58 State Institutions, 10 city
3rd. In how many to excitement caused
or county, xo incorporated or charitable
by Spiritualisrn ?
and 9 private, a total of 87, the whole numIn answer to these questionsl have reber of asylums for the insane in the United ceived either written replies or published
States. Eight of thisnumberhave been erec- official reports—-generally both—from 66
ted during the past year. Of the remaining Superintendents, but of these only 58 are
79, he has received replies from the superin- available for the purposes of this exhibit,
tendents of 66 of the most prominent, giving the remainder not furnishing the informathe whole number of patients received tion required. The information obtained
during the past year, how many are con- from the 58 reports and written replies is
fined on account of Spiritualism, and how here given in a tabulated form, and every
many on account of religious excitement. fact and figure bearing upon this question—
He has also statistics on the same questions favorably or adversely-—in the reports and
for the whole number of years that the letters received, are here presented.
Then follows the tabular Statement of
asylums have been established. Added to
this are the opinions of a large number of the asylumswhich is too long for us to copy.
INSANITY.
The “Wes!ern Methodist” of this city in
a recent issue says:
“ Dr. Forbes
Winslow, who has recently
published a book, in London, on Spiritual
Madness, it is said, records the startling
announcement that in the lunatic asylums
of the United States there are oi'er ro,ooo
persons who have become unsound in mind
through over-excitement on the subject of
Spiritualism, and he states that insanity from
the same cause is prevalent in England, and
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From the above table it will be seen that
of 23,328 insane persons now or recently,
in 58 institutions, 412 are reported insane
from religious excitement, and 59 from excitement caused by Spiritualism.
Assuming that in December last there
were 30,000 insane persons in the various
institutions in the United States (an increase
of about 450 since July, 1876), according
to the above figures there should be of this
entire number 5 30 insane from religious excitement, and 76 from Spiritualism, and
whether we regard the relative numbers‘ in
the above table, or as estimated in all the
institutions in the United States, we find
there are seven inmates insane from religious excitement for every one insane from
Spiritualism. It will also be seen that
while there are 87 asylums, there are only
76 insane Spiritualists who tenant themless than one to each institution.
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Theology, who, like Talmage, are so free
to accuse Spiritualism with being the cause
of filling the insane asylums, have got to
answer for the very accusationthemselves
which they_ lay on the shoulders of Spiritualists. We undertake to say, judging from
the testimony which is here collated, that
never was an engineer more completely
hoisted with his own petard. The tables

turned square about. Yet neitherTalmage nor Dr. Winslow will ever think of
such a thing as taking back their false assertions. They will go on preaching and
practicing as before.
Well and truly does Dr. Crowell close
his exhibit of vital facts, overwhelming as
they are against the opponents of Spiritualism, with the reflection that “an intelligent beliefin Spiritualism favors those conditions of mind and body upon which saniare

INSANITY AMONG SPIRITUALISTS.
The Banner says :
Nothingwill dissipate prejudice so rapidly
as the light, and nothing will puncture
falsehood so effectually as the truth. It has
been the very easy habit of certain persons
to throw about them sounding statements
about the evil effects of a belief in Spiritualism on the poise and sanity of the human
mind, knowing how difiicult it was to deny
such statements with any color ofauthority,
and consequently hoping that the most exaggerated stories would be swallowed by
the public without the least challenge of
their accuracy or authenticity. This thing
has gone on so long and assumed such proportions thatmany Spiritualists have thought
the time had come for an overhauling. It
has been reserved, however, for Dr. Eugene
Crowell, of New York, to make a thorough
and exhaustiveinvestigation into the charge,
and his full and compiete Report upon it,
fortified impregnably with figures and facts,
is to be found in the present issue of the
Banner.
We invite for it the widest and most
careful study, confident as we are that it
scatters to the winds all these empty assertions about the prevalence of insanity
among Spiritualists, and that the belief in
Spiritualism is calculated to promote insanity and populate the asylums, It will be
seen, from this Report of Dr. Crowell, that
no charge of such seriousness ever had so
slight a basis, amounting, in point of fact,
to comparatively nothing. It shows, on
the contrary, that the advocates of Old

ty depends.” ltis just whata belief in
Old Theology does NOT favor, and the figures convincingly show it.
Spiritualism
brushes the clouds and cobwebs out of the
mind, and hangs up demonstrations and
proofs around its walls. These are what
promote peace, tranquility, faith and sanity.
Wonder if the Western Methodist will
make any correction of its erroneous statement. If it ever has we have failed to
observe it.
-jmj

THE “SEOOIUD OOMING."

‘

William Fishbough has communicated to
the Journal, “Human Nature,” the answers
of a spirit to certain questions, among which
are the following:
Q. But that Fourth Manifestation, or
“second coming,” as we are in the habit of
calling it, which was promised in the New
Testament, was to be attended with imposing phenomena, of which we have as
yet seen nothing. It was to be a coming
of Christ in the clouds of heaven with power
and great glory, and the resurrection of
the dead, the final judgement, etc., were
to occur at the same time P
A. Certainly; but you would not, of
course, insist upon putting a strictly literal
interpretation upon this language, and thus
turn it into utter and senseless absurdity.
The real “heaven” is not that boundary of
your vision in upper space which you call
the sky, but the interior and living reality
of things. The ‘clouds” that are meant
are not those sheets of condensed aqueous
vapor which float above your head, but the
material coatings which have hitherto ob-
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scured interior realities, and through which
the divine “Logos,” the “Sun of Righteousness,” is now breaking with a “power”
which moves dead matter without visible
hands, and with a “great glory,” or light,
which reveals a spiritual world within the
natural. The “Resurrection” is not the
opening of the literal graves, and re-assembling of the identical flesh, blood and bones
of dead men and nations, which, during
hundreds and even thousands of years, have
been combining and re-combining with the
universal elements; but it is the re-establishment of the long-suspended relations of
spirits with the earthly sphere of being, by
which they are enabled to freely manifest
themselves again to their friends in the
earthly life, and often to receive great
benefits in return; and if youdo not yet see,
as accompanying and growing out of all this,
the beginning of an ordeal that is to try
souls, institutions, creeds, churches, and
nations, as by fire, you had better wait
awhile for a more full exposition of the
“last judgment.” People should learn that
the kingdom of God comes not to outward
but to inward observation, and that as for
the prophetic words which have been
spoken on this subject, “they are spirit, and
they are life.”
Q. And what of the changed aspects of
science that are to grow out of this alleged

peculiar divine manifestation?
A. To answer that question fully would
require volumes. Be content, then, for the
present, with the following brief words:
Hitherto science has been almost wholly
materialistic in its tendencies. having
nothing to do with spiritual things, but
ignoring and casting doubts upon them;
while spiritual matters, on the other hand
have been regarded by the Church wholly
as matters of faith with which science has
nothing to do. But through these modern
manifestations, God is providentially fumishing to the world all the elements of a
spiritual science. which, when established
and recognized, will be the standpoint from
which all physical science will be viewed.
It will then be more distinctly known that
all external and visible forms and motions
originate from invisible, spiritual, and ultimately divine

causes; that between cause
and efi'ect there is always a necessary and
intimate correspondence; and hence that the

whole outer universe is but the symbol and
sure index of an invisible and vastly more
real universe within. From this unitary
basis of thought, the diifei-ent sciences as
now correctly understood, may. be co-re-

lated in harmonic order as One Grand
Science, thelznoum of which by the rule of
correspondence, will lead by easy clues to
the unknown. The true structure and
government of human society will be clearly
hinted by the structure and laws of the
universe, and especially by that microcosm
or little universe, the human organization.
All the great stirring questions of the day,
including the questions of suffrage, woman's
rights, the relations between labor and
capital, and the questions of general political
reform, will be put into the way of an easy
and speedy solution; and mankind will be
ushered into the light of a brighter day,
socially, politically, and religiously, than
has ever yet dawned upon the world.

THE POOR OLD LIAN.
led limbs,
poor old man with
My eyes are dimmed withtears;
For sorel has my heart been bruised
In a li eof fourscore
I'm all alone in this w de, wide world,
No kith nor kin have I;
My wife and children all are dead,
And yet I fear to die!
M wants are few—for youth’s desires
y age, have all been tamed :
I am too weak to labor now;
To beg, I am ashamed;
I have no home to call
own,
Beneath some hedge, I ie,
And count the stars as I fall asleep,
And yet I fear to die!
I'm very faint, for I have walked
Ten weary miles to day;
Beneath the Summer's burning sun
My strength is giving way.
Within yon oalr’s alluring shade,
With all despatch I'll hieAnd sit me down to rest. I hope
I am not going to die!
Ah ! me, how very dark it grows,
M eyes no longer see—
An yet it seems a thousand eyes
in all at me!
Are
Can th s be eath? And is it thus
lie severs earth's last tie?
My shortened breath grows shorter still
i fear I'm going to die!
But look ! what beauteous form, I see ?
All radiant with life
I've seen that lovely face before;
Great God! It is my wife!
And by her side, my children stand,
Thechildreri hovering
Their little arms outstretch d to aidI hope, I'm going to die!
And hark! what angel strains I hear
From Heaven's seraphic band !
Sweet son that seen to welcome me'
To their right spirit land.
Sing on-—Sin on, dear spirit friends,
I'm gently rawin nigh;
Farewell to earth—a ong farewell!
Thank God ! I'm going to die!

I’m
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A SOUTHBBNER AMONG THE SPIRITS.

This deeply interesting book has been
handed us by its talented author. We read8. WATSON, Editor and Proprietor.
it through with intense interest; sometimes
at other times the unbidden
laughing,
Terms of Subscription:
tears would course down our cheeks while
ONEY1-:An,-----$200
we read the affecting scenes narrated. Mrs.
BY MAIL, 25c.
Smou-: Comm, me.
Shindler has been in the regular line of the
MEMPHIS, APRIL, 1877.
succession, her husband having been a clergyman of THE CHURCH. Her father aPresARKANSAS STATE OONVBNTION.
byterian minister, and her double cousin,
Dr. Palmer of New Orleans, the most inThe Convention will assemble in Harris- fluential Presbyterian minister in the South.
burg, Ark., on the fifth Saturday in March, The English as well as American people
at n o’clock, A. M., and will continue in
appreciate the writings of our friend who
session until the business for which we are has been with us investigating this subject
called together is transacted. Among oth- for several months. But few authors on
er “business of this Convention will be the
this side of the Atlantic have been honored
selection of Delegates to the National Con- by having their writings published in Engvention.”
land. Her songs are sung by thousands
J. A. Mr-:1-zx, M. D.
who know not to whom theyare indebted for
T. H. Pscx,
the sweet heavenly aspirations pictured in
Joan B. Wll.SON,
their minds and hearts by the sublime
ADAM LYNCH.
strains of inspiration which flowed from the
MAGAZINES for gratuitous distribution. pen of this gifted lady.
We are glad to see the Spiritual Societies
We have drawn upon this book for our
are subscribing for the MAcAzms for circuWashington materialization, and expect to
lation. We will send any number, regu- have occasion to use it again. But those
larly, to any Association for 10 cents per who wish to see the best collection of facts
copy. Might not hundreds of copies be of the varied phases of spirit-manifestations
thus circulated, performing Missionary work must read the book to appreciate the wonderful things she relates.
among the people ?
-—-o-Q»-o——j
It is for sale at Messrs Hatchet 8: Co.,
Du. Dxwsv had a capital article in the
No. 311 Main street. Also by the author
hands of the printer, but its length compels
143 Main street. Price $1.00; postage 6
us to lay it over for next number; so with
cents.
Dr. Winder’s and our friend from Austin,
We will send it to any one on the receipt
Texas. We need more space. Give us
of one dollar by mail; pay the postage our3oo more subscribers and we will add one- self with pleasure. It is just such a book
third more room.
is needed in the
Our
as

South.

people

Reader, do you want one third more read- know but little of Spiritualism. Many of

ing matter than you now have in your MAGAzmn? If so send us one subscriber with
the money and your next number shall have
it. This can be easily done if you will try
it. We don't propose to raise the price of
the MAcAzxm:, but to enlarge it at the same
price upon the above conditions. We have
to yield our Editorial space to our correspondents and some of the bestof them have
to lay over for want of space.

them are anxiously inquiring for the book.
There they will find the blessed phenomenal phases from a truthful woman whom we
most heartily endorse in every sense as
being worthy and well qualified to tell what
she has witnessed in her investigations.
Mus. MILLER’! address is :3, St. Martin
Street.
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I write the following for Spiritualists to
consider. They are, for the most part,
so engrossed with the phenomenal phase
that their spiritual good is scarcely recognized in all the teachings they receive. Oh!
that the mountain would burn and tremble
with spirit power, as it did when God by
the mouth of his angel talked with Moses,
and told him what man should do and not
do to live in harmony with the ‘God who
made him, and gives him all things he en-

Christ is the bearer of the ensign of the
great general who masses his forces when
his orders shall be obeyed. This communion with the spirit world is his order, and

will, must be obeyed. So quickly to your
places and push on the ark of the covenant.
You must organize yourselves into one solid
column before your strength will be sufl5-

cient for the great work before you. Your
must be devoted to this work as well
as your spirits, and bodies. No half service
will suffice. Be ye warmed and filled—
will not satisfy hunger and give comfort
unless with that exhortation, the substantial
Joys.
The Spiritualists of Memphis are like means for effecting that result are furnished.
the man who hid his talent because he
When you meet in harmony, that is with
feared his landlord. This was an excuse one great heart-felt desire, the blessing
for his own lethargy, and spiritual barren- which Jesus promised should result from
ness.
They are afraid of the sneers and such condition of faith will surely come.
scoffs of those who may chance to hear But scattered as you are and searching for
or see them engaged in spiritual investigasomething to feed and gratify the material
tion. Jesus was not afraid of the scoffs mind, you have no reason to expect the
nor scourges of the pharisaical mob who
spiritual baptism which comes only upon a
were too self-righteous to eat with unwashspirit worshiping spiritually. The God of
ed hands, but could take the life of one heaven, and earth, and maker of all things
who presumed to ignore the truth of their comes to His children whenever their spirits
doctrines and teach men the same. He are in harmony as touching the blessings
called them“whitedsepulchres”and “cages He gives for their happiness in this, and
of unclean birds,” and called upon his Fath- spirit life. Put your shoulders to the wheel
of God’s vast machinery and weary not
er to signal his approbation by doing what
he prayed for. Now, Father, glorify thy Son, until the work is accomplished and you are
that he may glorify Thee in making th
called to a higher field of labor. Take heed
commandments known to thy children.
to the doctrines—continue in them and you
Spiritualists, why “halt ye between two shall save yourselves and them that hear
opinions?” Why try to carry Spiritualism thee. Others seeing your light will walk
in one hand and popular opinion in the oth- in the path of its illumination and find the
er? The devil himself with all the induce- “pearl of greatest price," which is knowlments he offered the son of God could not
edge of the immortal life and what God remake him for one moment leave his Father’s quires for your salvation.
work and seek the applause of the world.
MARCH 6'ru.—You can now see the “silHe was buffeted, scorned, mocked, scourg- ver lining”.of the cloud which has so long
ed and crucified because he was not one overshadowed the Spiritual cause in Memof the ritualistic worshipers —-because Jewish phis. Your organization will be like the
Rabbis and scribes feared the doctrines he small cloud the Prophet saw not larger than
That small cloud betokena man’s hand.
taught.
The kingdom of God cometh not by ob- ed prosperity, and your small beginning
servation but is set up within your own betolrens greater things in future. You
hearts, cleansing them from all wicked de- must all work with one heart, and mind;
sires. Your spirit man is the temple in harmony must prevail. Let no discord
which he delights to dwell. Why, oh, why grow out of differences of opinion. These
will you turn from the path of knowledge differences will arise, but let the desire for
when it is so free for all I’ The way is good overrule personal ambition and prejupaved with sparkling gems of truth which dice.
will stand until all the sons and daughters
MARCH 9'm.—The time has come for
of earth have passed over the river, and Spirit Manifestations in great power. They
rest in the shade of the canopy of eternal will surely come if proper conditions can
truth emanating from the God whose nature be found. Shoulder to shoulder Spiritualists
and redemptive plan is truth and love. must stand, for infidelity must be slain and
Rally to the spirit standard of your God it must be done by spiritual strength; no
and let the world disown and scorn. Jesus other can do it. God is marshalmg his
means
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angel missionaries to send them to bring into
his fold all the straying sheep. Spirits must
find mediums, through whom to manifest
their power and mission. We must concentrate much upon Memphis, for the infidelity here is alarming. Men are wandering farther and farther from God becauseof

misunderstanding of their relation to
Him and the plan of His reconciliation to
them as the Church teaches. He has never
been angry with his children, but calls them
to Him through all the avenues of nature.
This is seen in the untold blessings he bestows upon the just and unjust.
I must not control long for the family
spirits are here, and claim these sittings to
talk of family hopes, joys and future anticipations. Now, I want to say this to Mr.
Watson, and I go. Be strong in faithyou will see the fruits of your labors before
long. The seed you have sown upon
Memphis soil are bursting from the manipulations you have constantly performed until the soil has become genial. You will
soon see the good of sowing morning, noon,
and night, by all waters, and under all conditions.
MARCH 1 im. The manifest baptism will
come upon your meetings when the plane of
spirituality is reached which brings it. You
are beginninga new era in Spiritual matters in
Memphis. The many who will visit your
Hall will be like the returning prodigal, tired
of remaining among the husks when theycan
find genuine and wholesome bread in their
father’s house. ,To-day seeds fell into good
ground—will germinate and grow to the
production of an hundred fold harvest.
Mrs. Hawks will do good byiher lectures,
or, by the lectures of higher intelligences
through her. Many will go from curiosity,
but their curiosity will drift into interest.
Then will come the thirst for truth and
knowledge. This will lead to the acquirement or reception of that blessing which
is promised to those who [hunger and thirst
after righteousness. They will be filled
with the fullness of God, and elevated to
that plane of Spirituality which will enable
them to comprehend Him as he is, and
their relation to, and dependence upon
l-Iirn.
Hail with joy the gatheringof the people
together for the investigation of the spiritual philosophy. It is the philosophy of
the inner life, and of the immortal life. I
will write occasionally. When you think
my views worthy, you can give them place
in your columns. I want to benefit mankind. This was my aim in life, and is now,
the
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I mean in earth life, for there is no death.
We live on and on. While God lives His
creatures in whom He plants His immortal
germ will live too.

MOSES BROCK.

.\I.iizci-i 13.
The name given

the close of the fola friend
who passed away only a few weeks ago.
For obvious reasons it is withheld.
I come because I know you would like
to know the position I occupy in spirit-life.
In earth-life I made no pretensions to religion
so far as connecting myself with the church
was concerned. But I made my fellow man
feel I had that charity which goes far in
advance of worldly ideas of church professions. I succored the helpless and relieved
the suffering when I could ; and that I did
from a consciousness that religion in a great
measure consisted in doing that which Jesus
Christ said was the foundation of the law.
First, love to God, and then love to huat

lowing communication was that of

A

manity.
My passing from earth was not made
horrible by the vision of lost souls; but it
was made bright and glorious by the vision
of loved ones hovering near to beckon me
upward to realms of beauty and peace. I
have met with those who were near to me
in earth—life, and they tell me progression
is the watchword of spirit-life. My home
is beautiful and bright with the sunlight of
spirits who have developed to that degree of
purity which casts a halo around theirbrows.
The errors of earth I must cancel here by
doing those acts of kindness and love which
spirits return to earth to perform for those
struggling as I did with the clogs of mortality about them. There are higher'spheres
than I can now reach; but by God’s help
and the supreme love and aid of angels
higher in spirit-life I shall attain to a sphere
where I shall find how Christ manifests to
his redeemed souls. Much of our teachings
I find are not according -to spiritual understanding, but act according to the best light
you can get by a life of pure desires and
motives, and light will come as your development makes possible.
My control tonight is to redeem the
promise I made to tell you my status in the
spirit-world. I will come to you when my
coming will not interfere with others whose
communications would be more acceptable.
When you go to see Mrs. Eldridge I will
try to make you understand that I _can be
with you still. Now I go. Good—night.
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EXTBAOT8 PROM LETTERS.

Spiritualism for 28

years. For ten years I
member of the Presbyterian Church,
When I could receive the names of my
father and sisters, through the little raps
spelled out with the alphabet, I felt that
Christ Jesus was indeed as he says in John
ro chap. 9th verse, “I am the door: by_ me
if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and
shall go in and out, and find pasture.”
Spiritualists are beginning to wake up in
Dayton. I hope Mrs. Lewis will be able to
visit Dayton this spring or summer.
Yours in Truth and Wisdom,
MARY A. OVERDI!-ZR.
was a

LAKE

ADDIE, MCLEOD Co., MINN.,
Feb. 26, 1877.

BRO. WA'rsoN—As you

communications from

are

nearly

receiving

all parts of
the country, perhaps a few words in regard
to Spiritualism in this vicinity would be interesting to your many readers. On the
28th day of January, a number of Spiritualists of McLeod Co. and vicinity met at
Lake Marion for the purpose of organizing
a Society to be known as the First Spiritualist Society of McLeod County, choosing
for our declaration of principles, those
written by Gen. J. Edwards and published
in September number of the American
Spiritual Magazine. Mrs. Minerva Nobles
of Glencoe Minn., was elected President,
and R. T. Young, Lake Addie, Minn., Sec-

retary.

Prof. Thomas Cook lectured here on the
2d and 3d of Feb. to agood audience;
his discourses opened the eyes of the people,
so that there is more inquiring into Spiritualism than has ever been known here‘, and
the Spiritualists have awakened to a sense
of duty and are now ready to puta shoulder
to the wheel and help send the Car of Progress forward.
Yours for truth,
R. T. YOUNG.

SALEM, Jswi-:Lr. Co., KANSAS,
Feb. nd, 1877.

B30. WA'rsoN—Please find enclosed four
dollars. Two to be applied on subscription
for the Magazine this year, and two for
bound volumes of the Magazine, for the
years 1875 and 1876. The above is the
best manner I could think of, to express my
appreciation, of the good work you are
find the Magazine is the best
doing: We we
Missionary can employ, for so small an
amount of money. It reaches a class of
minds, thatthe more radical Periodicals can
not. We have organized under the name
of the First Progressive Reli 'ous Society
of Jewell County Kansas.
ur Preamble
commences thus: We as Spiritualists and
Liberalists, etc. Ever yours for Truth, Progress, Life and Immortality,
Joan A. DICKSON.

DAYTON, MONTGOMERY Co., Omo,
Feb. 15, 1877.

DEAR BRO. WATSON—-I think the prinand reasonable. I have been a believer in

ciples advocated by you are sound

HILL Co., Ti-:xAs,
Feb. 2, i877.
Bao. SAMUEL WATSON-—We are growing
in “grace," at this place; 18 months ago it
furnished one reader of the progressive phiover half the place are inlosophy ; now
vestigators and advocates.
We have what we call, ageneral Circlemeeting twice per week, for developing purposes: and several home Circles. My wife
is developing thewriting phase. In all her life,
she has entertained materialisticviews-but,
on the evening of Jan. 31st, at the home
Circle, her brother in law came and wrote
in a bold legible hand, “You must believe,
that you will live, beyond the grave.”
Since then, she has departed from Materialism. “Cui bono” P Q. Craven, a Minister
of the Methodist faith, asked permission to
sit once in the general Circle, granted in a
short time, saw and described his wife, and
Mr. G. L. Clark's daughter, first sitting,
first lesson in the “Philosophy of Life.”
The fact of Spirit return impressed him so
profoundly, he could not sleep, that night.
Mr. G. L. Clark, tells his friends, that
for the last 18 months he has lived and
learned more than in all his life before, notwithstanding, he has been alifetime Methodist. I hope some consistent plan for orso we can gather
ganization will be adopted,Then
in our scattered forces.
we shall be
better able to “find the Sheep.” For the
noble stand you are taking, I hope God and
the good angels may bless you.

TAWASH,

Yours,

A. C.

MARTIN, M. D.

MEXIA, Ti-:xAs, March 4., 1817.
Bno. SAMUEL WA'rsoN—Dear Sir: We
have looked long and anxiously for your
Magazine for Jan., Feb. and March, but
they have come at last. We could not well
get along without them, for we consider

/

/

AMERICAN
them intellectual food for which the general
mind has long hungered. The privilege of
perusing Gen. J. Edward’s article in the
Jan. No. to me is worth the price of ayear’s
subscription. A natural, true and reasonable
religion is what we need, and when such
men and minds come to the front as we
hear from through your Magazine, we can
have no fears of the final result.

Very Respectfully Yours,

G. L. GRIGGS.
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of these actual homes—homes indeed. I
turned to my Bible and Jesus spoke of these
homes.
My ministering spirits I knew and loved
on earth, parents, brothers and sisters, knew
them pure and good, intellectual and refined, therefore I now write their flowing
words as golden threads gem-strung, and
drink in noble and grand thoughts of

heaven, holiness, bliss, work, arts and trav-

eling

until I feel more conversant with
heaven’s works than earth’s.
As a writing medium, I have written volVICKSBURG, March 1, 1877.
Ma. S. WATSON-—DcarSir: Your Maga- umes. These numerous books enliven my
zine is of such extraordinary character and road and enlighten my conception of God’s
so exceedingly interesting, and valuable
infinity and immense endless work and
with all, that I can not see how any spiritual power. And oh! how glowingly grand does
lover of God, who has read it, can afford to this make man—angel-watched, spirits guiddo without it. I surely cannot, willingly; ing, how grand in his transit to the eternal
it expounds to me the Bible, in so many re- glory above, boundless and varied to all
markable ways, that I now feel, that my conditions. Man, man, how grand. I canlife has been spent reading it with a vail over not see how any sensible lover of God or
my senses, or mind; but how different now, men, who once read your book, could but
how I enjoy it. gaining heaven’s light more be benefited everlastingly by it, and I do
and more. And here I will say, Spirit not believethere ever lived a holy divine
teaching impresses me to believe, that our on earth whose soul would not put on new
dear old precious Bible, is the Book that light’s love, and holiness,by reading, yes, and
will overthrow all darkness and thereby re-reading, and studying my grand magnifisin, and will bring peace on earth. And it cient books on innumerable subjects ; to
will grow grander, and more luminous as such I have given them. Bishops and Dispirits sent, expound its immense riches, vines, who have no words, but magnificent,
hid away in its pages long back ages past. grand, sublime l they should be read by all.
And I believe in heaven this very Bible, I can publish them in seven volumes. You
will be the one grand power to unlock to are writing deeper and grander than you
souls mysteries of heaven and of earth, in think;may God hold and bless you for ever
one golden chain.
Explain in such im- is my prayer.
With high esteem yours.
mensely grand simplicity, that souls will be
E. W. YERGER.
astounded at the truth. Therefore, from
spiritual teachings I love my Bible ten
Bnoruan WA'rsoN—-I have been thinking
thousand times more and more, with a depth
of love, and delight all new. The many of writing to you in regard to the death of
startling wonders in your Magazine would Mrs. M. C. Halsey, which occured at Harseem fleet visions of afairy mind: had I not
risburg, Texas, Dec. 19, 1876. The events
three years ago, began and continued writ- of the last part of her life were quite ining of such orders as I read now frequently, teresting as bearing upon the subject of the
these unknown to me then. When I little Spiritual Philosophy. Some two or three
regarded the lines I wrote, which I since years ago, she fell and dislocated her hip.
find proven by others in acts and deeds,now This before her death some three or four
whatever they may write for me, Iregard months was set right by her daughter under
it, knowing they will test it again and again, Spirit control. She had for years been a firm
and a slight report will become profound. believer in Spiritualism, but bound towards
When my three angel children, wrote me the Swedenborgian doctrine,still holding her
of their homes, schools, progress, and of place in the church of her early choice, the
their building me a home,aided by heaven's Methodist Episcopal. But a singular cirarchitects and dear kin. ere I arrived to en- cumstance occurred at the moment of her
joy bliss with them, I paid no attention to death. Just as the clock had struck eight on
it till seeing in your MAGAZINE so many the morning of the rgth, while her head was
accounts of the same kind, I began to re- supported by her daughter she breathedher
fleet on the remarkable fact, now patent to last, the clock being in the adjoining room
all believers in spirit writing, of the truth leaped from its shelf where it had stood fr
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years, jumped over the end of a lounge, I must think, from what I read of you, that
and over a baby’s buggy, (baby in it) and Y ou want to spread Spiritualism, because
struck on its face near the middle of the you believe it is of Divine origin.
room, and I said to my cousin Ceats, Bro.
Watson’s clock struck one, as our aunt'sclock
PRINCETON, Mo., Feb. 13th, ’77.
struck eight and jumped besides. This feat of
SAM’L WATSON :
Dear Brat/zer, for such
the clock is a real fact, none of Mrs. Hal- I
must call you though I have never seen
sey’s family can account for it. I do not you. but I have your Books and your MAGAknow what Dr. Rovansughe thought of it,
since you started it, and I must say a
who attended the funeral next day and who ZINE
man cannot write such things unless he be
wrote her obituary (see Tex. Chris Ad. of
mankind in
Brother
Your
Jan. zoth.) He makes no allusion to her aMAcAzINEsto have been a general.
source of the
spiritual experiences only the Methodist greatest pleasure to my soul ; I have had
side and the Education direction of her life,
two volumes and now the 3d number on
but she was a progressive Methodist and this
year, and I don't believe there is more
more a Spiritualist than Methodist or Swethan
two copies in my house; I have given
denborgian. Yours Truly,
them away mostly to people belonging to
J. S. Nonrou.
the several Orthodox Denominations, peowere starving for Spiritual
Daussoxo, GA., Feb. 23d, ’77. ple that I knew
our churches of to-day cannot
MR. SAM’L WA’rsoN—-Dear Sz'r—I have food such as friends
on this and the other
May
received your book, (Clock Struck Three,) give.
and have read it through. Sir, I am aston- side help you on init your glorious work.
I never knew what
was to live until I
ished, it is one of the most profound pro- embraced
Now I see a great
Spiritualism.
ductions on the subject of Spiritualism I future
out to every human soul
opening
and
tell
the
to
ever saw,
truth, Sir,
you
will but heed and live for it.
Spiritualism as laid down in your Book, is that
I will try and get you some more subnot what I have always thought it to be.
You connect it with Religion, or as you scribers; I am anxious to see you enlarge
MAGAZINE. I would not tire reading
say, is Religion. 1 have always looked your
if
it
contained
double the amount.
upon it as imaginary, or something of
Yours, fraternally,
that sort—you connect mind and matter toA. B. Mouroom-zrw.
it
veiled
be
to
seems
gether. However,
with a great deal of mystery to me; I canR1-:v. SAMUEL VVATSON:—In making
not comprehend it; I try to believe in it,
yet cannot lay hold of it. Can you, sir, request of you in regard to communications
tell me how it may be clearly demonstrated received from the Washington family published in the last number, I did not do it
to my mind in such a manner that I can
believe it is a reality. Sir, you speak of with a skeptical intent, but simply to test
fonning circles in our own families—~two the truth with supporting evidence. Washor more families joining in; this would
ington’s is generally in regard to earth conbe impossible in this country, there is so ditions, his mother’s in regard to sphere life.
much opposition to it here-—it is only now Martha Washington’s more in regard to the
and then you can find one that will dare to spheres themselves. I wished to follow
talk about it. I am a member of the Bap- the Apostle’s advice: “ Prove all things,
tist church, and I have to be very careful hold fast to that which is good." I have
how I deal in this matter, though I am not pursued my investigations, now three years,
afraid where my soul’s eternal happiness is entirely upon this plain business law, for I
hold that what is good in the common duat stake. I believe I have been changed
from nature to grace; I know I have done ties of life is good and best in regard to
wrong and sinned against my God, but I am our religion. And, here let me say, that a
religion that cannot stand investigation is
sorry for it.
Now, Mr. Watson, if you can give me unworthy of the name. When I meet
any, or make clear proof to my mind, you christian people, and, at the suggestion of
will relieve me of agreat deal of uneasiness. God’s government of _all life, by philosophiAfter reading your Book, I cannot say what cal laws, and perceive a shudder over their
Ido believe in, I am torn all to pieces. superstitious, bigoted souls, my heart grows
Now, sir, it is nothing to you whether I faint. Over me runs the thought that if
believe in Spiritualism or not—we are those, joined by the most solemn of oaths,
strangers to each other, but, nevertheless, to send the Gospel to every creature, can_

‘
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not receive this double assurance of all the
truth that is in their Bible—in fact if they
reject spirit communion, materializationand
dematerialization, they in fact deny all the
evidence there is to prove the inspiration of
the Sacred Book. Through all the Old Testament “men" and “Angels” were used
as one and the same in speaking of heavenly visitors. When ever any command
or warning was given to men, it was through
men who said: “Thus saith the Lord.”
When we come to the New Testament:
how did the Apostles know thatit was Moses
and Elias ? When Mary Magdalene found
notjesus and turned as she supposed to the_‘
gardener, why did she not recognize Jesus?
It was not forty-eight hours after she had
seen him crucified. Why did not the Disciples on the road recognize Him if it was
the real same body they had seen him in
for three years? How did He appear
in the upper chamber——the doors being
closed-—talk with them, showed his hands
and side and then disappear, and at last
bidthem a long farewell and disappear in the
heavens P Why did the Angel in Revelations forbid St. John to worship him, saying :
“I am of thy fellow-servants the Prophets?"
These are questions that have been asked millions of times, and while the ignorant
masses in all ages have received as truths,
Priestcrafthas prospered, While this has
been going on from age to age, philosophers
have laughed at the people, lived and died
cowards because they dare not tell the
truth, face private injury, loss of earthly
honor and like Copernicus, left their knowledge and glory to be reaped by another as
did Galileo, to reap his. In our days of
electrical knowledge and free schools, when
the master is ever asking the children to
give a reason, we too must not decline.
Why, is the awful perplexing question to
every school boy? We as masters of the
ministers, paying them to do their work,
wish to know why they preach thus and
thus? It is not a matter of a million of
dollars, a palace, or even a small competency to support the trembling limbs and
gray hair of age. It is an eternal residence
in that city “whose walls are jasper, whose
streets are gold, where the Lord God is the
light thereof,” or one in the regions of eternal despair “with the Devil and his angels,
the smoke of whose torments ascend forever and ever.” To say hush, shout infidel
to the child of God that would learn of his
Father'sglory and kingdom, has passed into
heathen rubbish, and in its place comes, “I
know that my Redeemer liveth and that he
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shall stand at the latter day upon the earth,
and though after my skin worms destroy
this body, yet in my flesh shall I see God.”
Yes, christian friend, that latter day has
come, and though all that have preceded
us, have been destroyed in that we call
material body, yet we are permitted in this
day and generation to realize ]ob’s faith and
see our friends again in their flesh. Yes, if
your Bible is worth one straw, our facts are
worth mountains of divine truth, for while
we revel. in the communion of saints, our
facts prove to be true ; call in your sacred
Book that is pure, good, and divine. I was
once an unbeliever and a stupid‘ fool, because I would not open my eyes to behold
the glory of human existence; life, glorious
eternal life. You, today, are hunting in
my old muddy road, blinded by the teachings of heathen Mythology: of an angry
God, to be appeased by human sacrifice,
and Priestly intercessions, forgetting the
beautifulteachings of your most sacred book.
Hear its glad voice, “Come unto me all
ye that are weary and heavy laden, and I
will give you rest.” “Blessed are the meek,"
“Blessed are the merciful,” “Blessed are
the pure in heart,” “Blessed are the peace
makers,” “Till heaven and earth pass one
jot. or one tittle shall in no wise pass from
the law till all be fulfilled,” “Except your
righteousness shall exceed the righteousness
of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no
wise enter into the kingdom of heaven,”
“Ye are the salt of the earth, but if the salt
have lost his savour wherewith shall it be
salted?" Here is the teaching of your
Divine Lord and Master, and if you bring
a thousand texts to prove something else,
you will only destroy the foundation of your
sacred Book. We Spiritualists accept this,
we believe it to be of divine origin and that
all men and women who do not live in accordance with it will go to hell when they
leave this mortal form. But we believe hell
is the remove of the soul standing in transparent nakedness on the shores of eternity,
where the love of glorified men and women
will come to spheres of darkness on mis-

to instruct, to purify until
soul by soul in the eternity of years shall
ascend to be the soul centre of spirit life
and eternal blessedness. Ours is a missionary work without money and without
price. It is like the dew of heaven that
gently descends upon all lands, all tongues,
learned and unlearned,civilized and savage,
coming from the heavenly hosts, coming
from a Father, Mother, Sister, Brother or
child, warm, fresh, and full of love. I‘

sionary errands
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the manna of eternal life toithe children of
earth, and not one shall be lost when our
heavenly Father shall make up his jewels
wherewith to decorate that eternal home of
T. B. CLARKE.
glory.
}-:——

BPIBITUALIBM AT HOME.
The Spiritual phenomena witnessed in
private in home circles, the details of which

rarely come under public notice,

are of as
much interest as those which are generally
known. There is a duchess who ‘can hold
a quill pen by the extreme end of the
feather, whilst through her mediumship the
point of the pen writes out messages upon
paper. In another column will be foundan
article by Mr. Blackburn, setting forth how,

private circle, a medium was swinging
in the air, with her head near the ceiling,
while two of the sitters held her hands.
At another circle, recently, a gentleman
stood on the top of a table to keep it quiet,
but it went up in the air with himself upon
it. in consequence of the power possessed
by a private medium.
At another private .i-came, held a few days
ago, a materialized spirit form, while standing before the company and away from the
cabinet. was seen to sink down behind a
long piece of drapery which he held in his
hands, until nothing was visible but a pair
of hands emerging from the white mass.
Presently the figure rose again slowly, but
instead of the form which was first seen,
was another quite different in features,
height, size, and vesture. The voice from
the cabinet proclaimed, "There, that is a
transformation.” Meantime the medium,
who was not bound, was heard coughing
and moving about in his chair behind the
curtain.
at a

Charity sees

no

leprosy in the leper—no

poverty in the beggar—no sin in the crimi-

nal ; but sees one of her own kind needing
and support, and consolation, and
assistance. Charity strides towards the
gates of Heaven, and with giant force,
knocks for admittance, and when the gate
is opened, steps not in herself, but thrusts
in her brother, whom she has dragged from
the gulfs below, and hastens back for
another. Charity wears no crown herself,
but bears the crown to others. -Charity
loves all things, and therefore enjoys all
things. Charity seeks nothing for herself,
and therefore possesses all things for herself.
Charity is like the dove, which though
long confined, being sent forth from the
ark, stops not to eat the olive, but brings
the branch back to gladden the hearts of
those who sent it forth. Charity condemns
not, but weeps over and pardons the condemned. Charity is like the Sun, for it is
all brightness—is like the Moon, for it is
all purity—is like the Stars, for they are all
humility—is like the Earth, for it is continually giving forth increase—it is like the
great Ocean of waters,’ for they are always
bearing burdens for others!
Clmrity is like herself—C/rarity !

help,
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A
IN BPIBITUALISI.
Latest London papers contain theaccount
of a public meeting in that city, at which Mr.
T. Everitt madea statement that he had obtained through the mediumship of his wife,
direct writing at the _rate of one hundred and
fifty-sixwords in a second of time. In a letter
written the next day to the London Medium
he said that he had referred to his
diary, and found that his memory
had served him correctly; nine hundred
and thirty-nine words
written
were
in six seconds. Besides the swiftness there
CHARITY.
is the smallness, closeness and the straightHow beautiful are thy ways, 0 Charity! ness of some of the writing, which renders
How comely art thou to behold ! Thy breath it
impossible for any mortal being
is like the perfume from the hills of Araby. to physically
it under the circumstances.
accomplish
Thy words are sweet as honey, and thy That it was not previously prepared for the
speech as charming as the music of birds. occasion, can be rendered certain by each
Blessed is he who listens to thy teachings. of the circle affixing a private mark or
Blessed is he, who takes thy mantle and seal to the paper. This test was adopted
covers up the sins of others. Thou seest
at that seancealluded to above.
good in every thing; and where the good
j-—j-o§><}:-—A SAD AFFAIR.-A dispatch received
may not be, there dost thou create good.
Charity looks upon the storming ocean of from Mr. Francis gives us the melancholy
life; and when the billowsof passion surge, intelligence that Bro. S. S. Jones, editor
and roll, and break upon each other, pours and proprietor of the Religio-Philosophical
the oil of ‘peace upon its bosom, and levels Journal, was shot dead in his room. Parit down to the still quiet of the summer ticulars by mail, which we may receive
‘aloe.
before going to press.

